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Austin, Littlefield Victors,
Both by Narrow Margins
With ~,537 students voting, Mike 401, Garcia - 156; for the viceAustin scraped into the ASUNM presidential race: Littlefield- 723,
president's office by a 25 vote Matteucci - 649, Lynch - 365,
margin in the largest ASUNM Young-307.
election turnout in recent years. Bill
Littlefield took the vice-presidential
Voters again rejected a -conrace with a 74 vote edge.
stitutional amendment to comTom Rolland was the unlucky pensate senators for their service,
senate candidate with the lowest defeating the "Lopez" Amendment
vote total. The other 13 will fill by 877 to 681.
senate seats. Charles Kiefer,
Early reports that a pollworker
Elizabeth Langford, and Duane
allowed
graduate students to votein
Varan will fill half-term Senate
the
undergraduate
elections
seats vacated by Austin, Littlefield,
threatened to invalidate the results
and Matthew Baca, who resigned
of the election, but it was found
his seat at the last Senate meeting of
that only two graduate students
the spring session.
actually cast ballots before the error
Exact vote totals for the Senate was discovered, ASUNM Attorney
races were not available at press General Glenn Dobbs said he did
time, and due to the unexpectedly ·not believe that would cause any
heavy turnout totals on the budget problem in the final results.
vote will not 'be available till after
Austin's winning margin of 25
noon today,
votes was less than one percent of
Figures for the presidential race the total vote. Pollwatchers for
Pierotti said they would have to
were: Austin - 729, Pierotti talk to. their candidate before
704,. Baca - 432, Nakamura -

deciding whether to ask for a
recount.
A dispute arose over the place of
storage for the ballots for the night.
No sooner had the Campus Police
station been settled on than an
announcement came that ballots
Which had been "mismarked/' on
which a voter had not followed
instructions and bad made marks to
the wrong side of a candidates
name or no marks at all for a
certain race, would have to behand
examined,
The hand-examination of the 131
ballots was complete at 12:30 a.m.,
and it proved that many of these
were flagged because of no votes in
one of tbe races. The difference,
made by the hand-examined ballots
was less than ten votes in anY race.
Election watchers, including
several who have seen eight or ten
ASUNM elections, praised the
computer form balloting system,
recalling long late nights of hand
counting ballots.

WW II Hero Bradley Dead at 88
NEW YORK (UPI) ~ Gen.
The only other Army men to mand then of a force of more than
Omar NdsPn Bradley, a Wodti regch the piMI.lcle pf military rllnk 1.3 .million American combat
War JI hero whQ was the last of as a five-star general were troops in four armies which swept
America's five-star generals, died Eisenhower, Henry Harley Arnold, across France and into Germany
Wednesday of a heart attack. He Douglas MacArthur, George C. and played a vital role in bringing
Hitler's Reich to its knees.
was 88.
Marshall and John J. Pershing.
Bradley, a shy, homely man
A soft'-spoken man, Bradley was
His toughest hour was as the
known as the ''GI's General;'' was. hard as nails and kept under reins man-on•the-spot at the Normandy
the field commander who led such more flamboyant types as invasion. He was aboard the cruiser
American forces in the 1944 D-Day · Gen. George Plltton, who was his Augusta on D-Day and the ship
invasion of Europe under General subordinate officer on the western went to wHhin 4,000 yards of the
Dwight D. Eisenhower, the ·front.· His feuds with his British shore to help in the bombardment
Supreme Allied Commander in .counterpart, Field Marshal Bernard of German fortifications white
A dedicated campaigner appears to be working for Matt Saca until World War It. He later became the L. Montgomery, becal11e legend American troops waded ashore at
he sits down andteveals he is reallv running himself. (Photo by Ran- first chairman of the Joint Chiefs although Bradley later contended Utah and Omaha beaches.
11
of Staff.
they got along well.
dy Montoya)
1 went back to Omaha Beach
Despite his rise, Bradleyi.s . after the war and l looked at that
Bradley, who has been ailing in
recent years, was brought into the greatest source of pride was that he cliff and 1 wondered how our men
emergency room of St. Lukes- was the epitome of the in- ever, got up there, got to the top,
Roosevelt Hospital at 7:1S p.m. fantryman, the foot.soldier.
even · without people shooting at
and pronounced dead of cardiac
''They. consider me one of them/' he recalled in his interview
arrest ~0 minutes later, a hospital them,'' he told UPI in an interview withUPI.
spokeswoman said.
in 1969.
Born in Clark, Mo., Feb. 12,
The spokeswoman said news of
Under Eisenhower, Bradley was
1893,
Bradley was appointed to
Brlldley's death was to be an• field commander for the American
West
Point
in 1911 and graduated
nounced formally by the Pentagon. forces. that stormed ashore and
44th
in
his
class.
He rose to the rank
She said the general's family left the opened the western front on Pof major in World War I while
hospiial and told her "we have out Day, June 6, 1944,
Two UNM women ·were found UNMarea on East Central,
protocol to attend to."
He was placed in overall com- ~serving with the 14th Infantry
He said that the women were
Regiment but reverted to captain in
stabbed in Tijeras Canyon on
1920 in the general postwar
Monday; one of them dead. Police forced into a black and white
Chevrolet sedan.
reduction.
are searching for a suspect.
,
Bush was found early Monday by
In 1941 he was promoted to
The dead woman has been
brigadier general and, at the
ideinified as Julie Ann Jackson, a truck drivers on 1-40 near
20-year:.old1 second-year-student at "Deadman's curve," about five to
recommendation of Gen. Marshall,
b~ame commandant of fhe
UNM. The other woman, Colene seven miles outside of Albuquerque
Intantry School.
Renee Bush. also 20 and a second- in Tijeras canyon. The woman,
the tFC was "trying to be as
·aradley was administrator of
year-student at UNM~ is list~d in badly bleeding from several stab .))avid M11Dings
nonpolitical as possible.' •
v~terans affairs. from l94S to 1947
critical
condition
at
the wounds, crawled up. an embankment along the interstate and
Griego also said that former IFC when he relinquished that post to
The Interfraternity Council (lFC)
Presbyterian Hospital.
Bush has told police what s.he flagged down traffic.
spent the .ASONM election day president Leonard Gar.da was not become army chief of staff a:rtd, in
Aragon said that that the body of quietly Wednesday.
acting on behalf ofthe IFC in this l9S 1, thefit·st cha:itman of the loint
remembers about the attack,
.
11
~
We got in too much trouble last election. Wednesday's Daily Lobo Chiefs.
though she has been under heavy Jackson was found in a dry river
reported
that
Garcia
sought
several
bed
about
70
feet
down
the
emtime,", said lFC President David
sedation.
Bradle~' Was. an honored pa:t•
from
presidential
Police are looking for a susl)ect bankment; He said that her body Griego. He was referring to)he concessions
ticipant
Rcmald Reagan's
described as Hispanic; about ZS was nude and had What appeared to 1980 Spring election in which the candidate Mike Austin in return for inauguratiOJ\ Jan. 20. Bradley was
years old, s'ix feet tall, with straight. be a stab wound in the left side of lFC was charged with offering beet Garda's support and influence grand marsl\all of the inaugutal
to potential voters and violations of from the Greeks.
short, black ha:ir and a scar across her chest.
One of the concessions sought by parade and sat ofie row behind
Aragon said that investigators cattipllign sr~ending laws.
his nose. the man is identified only
Garcia
was
!(appointments Reagart at the swearing in at the
as Raymond, said one of the in· have not f®nd any reason for the
the IF'C was found guilty of
Caf)itot
vestigating officers, Manny abduction or where the two women, bribery and acquitted of other favorably disp6sed towards the
to
the
Student
He rode duritg the r;arade in a
apparently together at the time, charges. The AStJNM Student Greeks''
Aragon.
Poblicatiotls
Board,
the
Daily
Lobo
black
limoJ., with
his
nlune.
in dark
might
have
been
abducted
from.
- '
' Aragon ~aid that there Wl':te no
Court gave the IFC a $100 fine;
said.
blue
letters
drl
a
white
sigrt
fi"ed
to
UNM
Police
will
not
comment
further leads to the case or in
which was subsequently suspended.
uLeonard Garda is simply a the door. Pttople on the street
on the case.
locating the suspect.
Griego said that other than member .of a: fraternity," Griego recognized him and gave tribute to
Jackson, a biology major,
Aragon said that the two women
were abduct~d at knife point wotked in the llffice of Housing handing out a Greek endorsement said. "He does not speak for the the general with one or loudest
list and <~urging l'eople to vote;" lFC."
•rounds of applause.
Sunday evening, possibly neat the and Food Services for two years.

UNM Woman Killed;
Suspect Sti~l at Large

IFC Quiet on Election Day
In Effort To Avoid 'Troub_le'
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Poland Recognizes Union
WARSAW, Polll.nd A
Communist Pll.rty official hinted
Wednesday that the l'olish
government would not take (). hard
line against the Solidarity labor
union but would tre(l.t it as a major
force influencing top level policy.

Tension Wll.S also eased by the
announcement that Warsaw Pact
maneuvers in and around Pohmd
had ended.
·
But in Whll.t could signll.l new
trouble, the official PAP news
agency reported Poland's food
shortage problem was deepening
with there being "12 percent less
meat in the s.hops this year compared with last yell.r ....

The comments by Roman Ney;
ll.n alternate member pf the ruling
Communist Party Politburo, cll.me
a day after Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev critici~ed the unrest in
Polll.nd and maintained the East
PAP said Poland would have to
Bloc had the right toprotect itself spend $2.7 billion on food imports
l!gainst
"counterrevolutionll.ry this year to meets its needs ll.nd
forces.''
rnore foreign credits Were needed to
do that.
·
But in his speech Tuesday to the
Ney, whose resignll.tion request
Czech Communist Pll.rty Congress, was rejected at ll. March 29 party
.Brezhnev ll.lso gll.ve qualified Centrll.l Committee plenary session
support to the Polish party to solve that later gave a vote of confidence
its own problems and eased fears to the entir.e Politburo, said, "We
for the time being of a Soviet in- (the Politburo) form ll. unity."
tervention.
He said while "there are ten-

earn S!3Q,O,per monlh Jul!!t to atfetid classes,
JuniQrs <'!nd Senlors_2.7 gR_a_, _
_ __ _

But ll. Western diplomat
cautioned against euphoria, saying,
''We kn.ow that th~ Soviets have
instll.lled extensive communications
equipment and facilities all over the
country, ll.nd there is a question of
how long they could malntain it."
In Vatican City, Pope John Paul
II urged his fellow countrymen to
to work for "social peace" in
Poland.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. -·
Birth defects in eight infants
may be linked to exposure to
herbiGides sprayed by the timber
industry in the Arcata area, a
pediatrician told a Senate panel.
The youngsters were born
with cleft palates, unformed
brain tissue, heart defects or
malformed iaws, Dr. Norman
Bell said in remarks prepared for
the Select Committee on
Children and Youth.
"Since my arr.ival (five yell.rs
ago) in Humboldt County, there
has been an annual battle
between the timber companies
who want to use aerial ap·
plication of phenoxyherbicides
and the citi~ens in the arell. who
believe that they are adversely
affected by the sprays," he said.

He said birth defects have
been documented in eight babies
since 1978 by "pediatricians in
Arcatll. who believe that exposure to phenoxyherbicidcs
could be the cause of the.
congenitll.l ll.nomll.IJes.' •
Six physicill.ns lll.st year in a
letter to state Health Services
Director Beverlee Myers warned
of increll.sed miscarrill.ges and
birth defects in the "heavily
spmyed rural" communities of
Orleans and Denny in Humboldt
County.
Another concern, he said, is
thll.t some of the I million
pregnant women who hold jobs
in
Cll.Jifornia
may
be
unknowingly exposing their
\Inborn children to chemical
hll.Zards.at work.

j
'

.House-Panel Cuts Reagan Cuts

---contact Na\l'y-onrcer ProQrains,
First. Natr()Jial Bank Bldg,

5301 C~tral Avormet
Albuquerque, N.M. 87108;
call (5051766·2335.

·Road & Track Magazine

WASHINGTON- The House
Budget Committee voted Wed..
nesday to reverse more than $3
billion of President Reagan's
budget cuts for education, social
progmms and tmnsportation, but
Reagan was reported ''not a bit"
discourll.ged.
With Chairman James Jones, DOklll., accusing the administration
of "agll.rgantuan sense of egotism"
, in its budget proposals, Democratic
leaders opened an all-out offensive
to preserve funds for programs the
. party has backed for decades.
Rep. Delbert Latta, R-Ohio,
mnking Republican on the panel,
said thll.t Jon.es must be nervous
that his Democratic alternative
would not go over well in the full
House, which is more conservll.tive
than the budget panel.
_ The P(l.l)el accepted by voice. vote .
·Jones' recommendation to restore
$2.8 billion for elementary .and
secondary education, guaranteed
student loans, employment and
· trll.ining
progums,
public
broll.dcasting and the arts and
hUmanities.

.

For the intelligent choice
in engineering excellence.
See: Cyd Roach
New car Sales
See: James Gutierrez
Used Car Sales
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The official Polish media also
welcomed Brezhnev' s remarks,
which were seen as giving Poland
some breathing space, and the
unofficial Rural Solidarity farmers
union published a declaration
saying it would support the leading
role of the Communist Party and
never call a farmer's strike.

Birth Defects Linked
To Sprayed Herbicides

CIVIL ENGINEERING MAJORS

Meet the
· !'Mercedes•Benz
of Small Cars"

.

dencies to transform Solidarity into
ll. political force. , . there are no
objections to members of the partY
belonging to Solidarity and vice
Versa.''

UNM Students May Now Major
In Program of Religious Studies

262·2161

The committee went along with
Reagan's proposal to reduce
funding in solar and other energy
supply programs by $300 million,

end the $200 million outlay for
synthetic fuels developmeny, and
reduce research in fossil energy by
$300million.

Hoffman To Seek Pardon
NEW YORK - Former Yippie lnternll.tional. Pll.rty - the Yippies
leader Abbie Hoffman, fll.cing up -Hoffman sll.id he suffered from a
to three years in prison for cocaine "post.-Victnam syndrome" that
peddling, said Wednesday he would wpuld make prison even more
ask Gov. Hugh Carey for a pardon. difficult for him.
An aide said Cll.rey could do
He ll.nd his compll.nion, Johanna
nothing to help,
Lawrenson, held ll. news conference
Hoffman, 44, who spent six years ll.nd asked that telegmrns of support
fleeing authorities, said he regrets be: s.ent t.o Carey.
corning out of hiding and fe(l.f$
"I believe Governor Carey is a
homosexual rape or even dell.th in compassionate man," Hoffman
prison,
said.
-A wokeswom111r said Carey lfll.d
Miss Lawrtmson, openly solr
no jurisdiction to grant clemency to bing, said: "I appeal. to Governor
Hoffman. The aide Sll.id because Cll.rey's compassion as one of those
Hoffman's minimum prison term Separll.ted by the stll.te from the one
Wll.S only one year, ildid not qualify
I love. On the eve of his wedding, I
for a gubernatorial clemency.
hope he will hell.r my plea."
A prominent 1960s ll.ntiwar
The governor is to be married
activist. who founded the Youth Saturdll.y,

'

A n.ew dime.nsion has been added
to the body of academic offerings
atUNM.
Student~ at UNM now may take
a major in religious studies - an
interdisciplinary progr8,lll offering
a wide. range of approaches to the
study of various religions.
The major program, which
currently offers 57 classes with a
faculty representing not only the
philosophy
department but
sociology, anthropology, history
and nursing as well, was approved
last September !Jy UNM's Faculty
Senate.
Approval of the major in
religious studies culminates years of
effprt, primarily by individuals in
the UNM philosophy department
who recognized the need for solid
academic instruction dealing with
systems of faith and worship.
Jnitial steps to establish such a
program were taken in 1972. when
Dr. Mattieu Cll.Sll.liS, ll. sch9lll.r with
doctomtes in religious studies ll.nd
philosophy, joined the UNM
fll.cUlty. At thll.t time a minor in
religious studies Wll.S ll.pproved,
-The- -program
fill.s --beenspell.rhell.ded · since 1978 by Dr.
Andrew Burgess, who now serves as
chairmll.n ofreligious st\ldies.
Burgess, whose fll.ther was a
Christill.n
missionll.ry
to
Mll.dagascll.r ll.nd to China in the
1920's, holds ll. Ph.D. in religious
studies from Yale as well as
master's degrees in philosophy and
theology.
Other faculty persons on the
committee that determines which
courses will count toward the
religious s.tudies major are Shlomo
Karni,
elettricll.l
engineering;
Charlene McDermott, Fred Sturm
ll.nd Casll.Jis philosophy; Patrick
McNamam, sociology; ll.nd Donald

Sullivll.n, history, Ferenc Szll.SZ,
hi~ tory, ll.nd Alfonso Ortiz, ll.nthropology, serve the committee as
assocJated faculty.
'fhe program
they
have
develqpecl includes both undergrll.cluate ll.nd gradull.te programs
that provide in-depth instruction in
four bll.sic areas: Asian religions,
Western religions, biblical .studies
and religion in America.
A sll.mpling of classes being
offered this' spring includes· New
Testll.ment;
Old
Testament
Prophets; History of Christianity;
Sociology of Religion, ll.nd
Religions of India: Medieval and
Modern,
A "sensitive" aspect of the
religious studies program,. Burgess
said, relates to how the courses are
taught.
"We try to give a balanced and
neutml account of ell.ch faith in
such a way thll.t a person not of that
faith won't feel uncomfortll.ble,"
he said, adding, "Courses taught in
the progmm do not try to force
certain religious beliefs on any
student."
- What might be the professiona:r
and personll.l goll.ls of a student in
religious studies?
"Mll.ny students use the mll.jor or
minor as ll. pre-professional
progmm thll.t provides background
for further study in counseling,
ministry, religious educll.tion, lll.W
or grll.dull.te work in religious
studies,;' Sll.id Burgess.
Some 10 students currently ll.re
enrolled in religious studies as
. undergradull.te mll.jors, he noted.
The program's first grll.dUll.te,
Nll.ncy Mandeli, .now is working
towll.rd a Ph.D. in philosophy with
ll. concentrll.tion in religious studies
and works part time as Burgess'
assistll.nt.

Campus Briefs

Burgess, noting that UNM was
"fll.irly lll.te" in establishing a
religious studi.es curriculum, said
there are ''hundreds of u.niversities
around the country with sirnilar
progrll.ms."
·
Not all, he added, spring fully
developed from the bosoms of
philosophy departments.
Religiol.ls studies a.tArizona State
University, for exll.mple, developed
out of a fine arts progmm. The
departments at the University of
Minnesota ll.nd Cornell emerged out
of dll.ssics and history, respectively.
Burgess predicts thll.t the UNM
progmm will develop strength in
the ll.reas of Lll.tin American and
Hispll.nicreligious traditions.
Another priority for the program
is tp secure outside funding to build
up the resources of UNM's Zhnmerm;m Library. "Support is
received thrvugh the University or
New Mexico Found(l.tion, Inc.,
which funnels the contributions to
the libmry for the purchase of
bopks and periodicll.ls in the
religious studies area," Burgess
said.
·

The process of guiding a field of
study into ll. university mll.jor is
both complex ll.nd time consuming,
Burgess has rtll.vigated the course
for this progrll.m for ll.lmost three
years.
"From time to time we would get
very discouraged over here," he
recll.lled.

It Wll.S ll. dark moment last spring
after one particulll.rly disappointing
setbll.ck thll.t Nancy Mandell
brightened the flll.gging spirits of
the religious studies proponents by
designing a poster, written in
Gn:ek, for the office wall.
It tmnslll.tes:
"Hll.ve you no
fa.ith?"- Mark 4:40

Visitor To Lecture on Brazil
A political science professor from the Cll.tholic University of Rio
de Janeiro, Bm~il. will discuss U.S. -Brazilicm Relations in the 80's
Thursday a.t 7:30 p.m. ll.t the UNM Latin American Insitute, 801
Yah:N.E.
Dr. L\liz Alberto Moniz Bandelrll. will visit UNM under the
sponsorship ofthe Visiting Lecturers Committee for the Humanities
and Social Sciences. He has published numerous books about
Brazilill.n politics and U.S.-Brazilian relations.

Telescopes Focused on Planets
Telescopes at UNM's campus observll.tory will be focused on the
planets Saturn and Jupiter and on the moon in its first quarter phll.se
on Fdday night, well.ther permitting.
The observatory, located on Yale just north of Lomas N,E., will
be open to the Pl!blk from 7:30p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Children under 12 must be ll.Ccompanied by ll.n a.dult.
There is no admission chll.rge .

Scholar To Lecture on Yeats
A renpwned British scbolll.r will discuss English poet William
Butler Yeats in ll. free lecture ll.t 4: 30 p.m. Thursdll.y in room 108 of
the Humanities Building.
·
- --Thespeaket·;-BernardcRichll.rds, is a fellow-of' BrasenoseCollegc,Oxfprd, ll.nd is university lecturer in English at Oxford {]niversity.
The discussion is sponsored by the UNM depll.rtment of English.

Spanish Exam To Be Given
A Spll.nish )(l.)lgUll.ge proficiency examiMtion for bilingull.l teachers
will be given April 25 from 9 ll..m. until noon in the Ortega Hall
lll.ngull.ge !ll.boratory ll.t UNM .
Dr, John Bergen, chairmll.n of the UNM Spll.nish division, sll.id
successful completion of the exam sll.tisfies the Spanish langull.ge
proficiency requirement for .the bilingUll.l-culturll.l endorsement on
the New Mexico teaching certificate.
Interested persons mll.y register for the exam by calling 277-5907
or277-3732.
A $10 fee is required.

Study In Latin America
Many Opportunities
in All Fields Available .
for Summer and Fall

The Only Limit
Is Your Imagination

VISIT INFORMATION
BOOTH IN THE SUB
April6, 7, 9 and 10; 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Latin American Institute
Office of International Programs
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Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.
The division of dermatology; l.JNM School of
Medicine is C()nducting a double-blind study
comparing two commercially available topical
corticosteroids.
Patients will receive free evaluation and two
weeks of treatment with topical corticosteriods.
Exdusions: .pregnant females and patients
with lesions covering greater than 50% total
body area.
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Editorial
DOONESBURY

Confidence Greatest Loss
The fast of the military heroes is gone. 1/i/ith the

death of Gen. Omar 8rati'ffiy a :ong period fn ~he

nation's history h?s C()tne 1o a clo$?. Thf.' heraf.'S we
orJ.Ce .adrnirr:d represeJict an e!a ci nptfona:Y un~:y no11
p<J!;t.
The peopl;; of this nation have been distinctly
drlided over one fssue· or another for over 20 years -

r.:i:tif. right'J, the Viemam War, Watergate an<.:! il steadily
decaying econorrrt. While Gen. 8rad!ey did not
emrx.ldy any particuf<lf national unity, he enjoyed
nearly universal tl.lSP$01. Today's leaders are familiar,
(Jfdinary people who lack the charisma of past heroes
who in~pired confidence in our ability to solve
problem!<. Thet confidence is perhaps our greatest
loz·.
As a nation we can no longer rely on th!l i!lllpir<ition
of a few to give us direction in .addressing the many
problem~ staring !.IS in the face. The honeymoon is.
over, and it is lime to wash the dishes and do the
laundry.
There will be no speedy amj dramatic solutions. The
Reagan administration's vigor in attacking the
economy is sadly out of place. Based .upon an
anachronistic optimism, the hard realities of the
complexity and severity of our 11conomlc maladies
defy slmpfistic solutions. Even if they could be solved
~imply, not enough people believe it is possible. The
fact of thematleris,it-isgoing to take a lot of hard and

tediou~

work.

No amcunt of effort can be succe$$ful, however, if
it Is misdirected. The princip1es of growth and expansicn of industry and ~nsumption cannot endure
whi!e the availability ot natural resources decreases
and the cost of ~heir deve1opmellt increases. Jn order
to maintain the st<!ndard of living enjoyed in this
country, itis essential thet we stop thinking in terf!lll of
getting more and become satisfied with having
enough. Much that we have carne to take for granted
as items necessary for living will have to be placed in
th~;ir proper perspective as luxuries. European nations
have already recognized this need, acted upon it and,
for the greater part, become quite comfortable with it.
The key to whatsucc!lSS has been realized in Europe
so far has been a heahhy respect for the difference
between what is needed and what is desired. For so
many years America has been so rich that there has
boon no motivation to make that distinction.
A hero is, in many ways, a surrogate parent figure.
A hero is believed to be endowed with special qualities
of wisdom, compassion and ability, even whe1 such
qualities take on superhuman proportions. Many
subgroups in this nation have their own hero,..;. Gut
they are not widely shared, and in our frustration they
are frequently scorned by people outside a particular
group. If we are to survivetogetherwe may either wait
until some mare largeHhan-life heroes come along, o.r
we may accept the necessary responsibility for ourselves and get to work.

by Garry Trudeau
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ASUNM Quality Found Lacking
Editor:

I' co!.!ldn't help noticing the headline ''Accusations
Fly" in today's Daily Lobo. It was an appropriate story
for a day when everyone at ASU NM is bemoaning the
apathy of students here at UNM. Apathy may be a
problem. However, the fundamental problem facing
our student government is quality -.not apathy.
As it now stands the ASUNM Student GovJ!rnment
i~ a political waste isolation project. lhe selfaggrandizing antics of the "power brokers" in student

''NIGHTtiNC lrJN/GHT; VIIi A

l!VC:NRSA LINK·UP- We'LL

politics, amounts to little more than a pissing contest
in a boys locker room. The students at UNM should
not have to put up with these amateur displays of
political m;meuvering. Therefore, in the spirit of the
times, I propose we do away with student government
and all the petty rivalries and problems that go with it.
Even if for one year - not to have to rea.d about all
the ridiculous goings on, would surely be worth the
sacrifice.
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Country western flair
affects fashion scene Ghost towns reflect memories

Honky tonk svveeps nation
country music will level off, but the music will
continue to enjoy widespreaq popularity.

Whether country music lyrics are high tragedy or
social commentary an life as it really is, country
sound mania has sweptthe nation,

He s!lid the last radio market survey taken in this
area during last October an!:! November showed that
the country music format stations had a larger
audience than the tmditional winning pap rock
music stations.

This country music sound has spawned a whole
new group of cult heros with twanging guitars,
singing often expltcit songs .of cheating, drinking,
bad luck, broken homes and unrequited love.
The countrY music phenomenon has its roots in
Mickey Gilley's Club in Pasadena, Texas (which was
made into a mecca as the site of Paramount Picture's
Urban Cowboy).

However, there are signs of country music
popularity leveling off, because one country music
format station in this area has switchecl its format to
Top 40 since the radio market survey was taken.
Country music doesn't tend to have the !:le!inite
age delineation of listeners that other forms of music
has, Groner said.

It has since sprawled outwards to include
mechanical bulls, a sudden new romanticized interest
in hanky-tonk culture and a flood of city-slicker
dudes turned into overnight cowboys.
Perhaps the country industry perceived a need in
the country and fillec.l it.

However, KRZY plays more traditional type
cou-ntry muslc, primarily targeted to the over·25
listener, while the s.isterFM station, KRST, plays a
more contemporary country sound for younger
listeners.

More likely, middle America, with its truck
drivers, factory workers, housewives and the others
who make up the silent majority have found a style
of music which speaks to them.

Basic country ideals and values are an integral part
of many, many Americans; true-to-life cowboys date
back to the time when this nation was just a baby.
Some contemporary cowboys say they resent
"drugstore" cowboys trying to "ham in" on their
domain. Others say they are glad to seethe rest of the
world finally "seethe light!' · - - -- - Is country music a reflection of the way the general
majority feels about life? Or has country music itself
generated (and perpetuated) the feelings and
resulting lifestyles?

For whatever reasons, the music is an incredible
success. The whale thing looks like a Texas explosion, and this Is born aut by all of those Texas
names showing up on the best-record charts.
Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, Kris Kristofferson, Kenny Rogers, Tanya Tucker, Freddy
Fender, George Janes, The Gatlin Brothers and
Barbara Mandrell" followed earlier Texans like Bob
Wills, Lefty Frizell, Hank Williams and Ernest
Tubbs to Nashville and country music stardom.

At any rate, reaction to the long-standing
(however law-key) presence of country influence in
this nation resulted in an overwhelming fad. So far.
But, what the beck. Maybe it will be permanent. We
can only hope.

Jerry Groner, general manager of Albuquerque
country musk station KRZY, thinks the urban
cowboy theme will begin to disappear eventually and

Jamie Beck tries on hats at a country-wesrem store. {Photo by Lee
Beck)

Have your hat handmade by historic hatter
No one can wear another man's boats.
Hats, like boots, are made to fit the person,
both in style and size, and the hat becomes
a part of the man.
The discriminating person Who prefers
his hat to be uniquely his own, has his hat
custom made by a hatter.
George and Maria D11vis, ownermanagers of Davis' Custom Hats, located
at 1510 Wyomi11g, NE, style and make
Western hats for those individuals who
want more than just somethidg to cover
their heads.
Small, individually owned hatters are

1tJlli1®

becoming a part of history. George said the
equipment and machinery used to make
hats in small shops is no longer being made.
He was fortunate because he was able to
buy his equipment upon the retirement of a
hatter who owned a small shop in New
York.
"Anymore," George said, "hats are
mass pro!:luced, and the workmanship and
quality is not there." He makes hats for
people from !ill over the United States.
He said, "People who really appreciate
hats go to a small hatter!'
George and Maria assist customers. in

designing their own hats.
George said, "It's not true that a custom
made hat costs more. The reason we can
custom design and mllke a hat for no more
than a mass produced hat is because we are
a small operation and' do not have a high
overhead cost."
George and Maria charge about $75 to
design and make a hat.
A well designed hat should complement
the wearer's body and facial features. Some
people like the ·wide brimme!:l, high crown
look, while Others prefer a smaller, trimmer
look. Bath styles can be designed to

camplement.thewearer.
"You can tell the age of a person by the
shape of his hat," George said. "People of
different ages wear different crown and
brim styles,'' he adds,
The various rodeo event riders influence
tile shapes of western hats.
Ropers wear a certain shape, while bull
riders and bro.nc riders wear another shape
peculiar to their speciality. "By the shapes
of their hats, you can tell which event they
ride,'' George said.

"A r~re piece of a film art ..•"

NEW YORK TIMES

Chavez at Caravan

during a
college rodeo,
(Photo by
Helen Gaussoin)
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live miles north of Eagle Nest on
NM38.
Gutted by a fite in 1903, leaving only the walls of
the Mutz Hotel standing, Elizabethtown was the
first incorporated town in New Mexico. Vigilante
groups maintained what little law and order was
known in "E-town."
ln Eagle Nest ask for directions to the old
Klondike mine. But stay aut of open shafts and be
cautious in the buildings. Log cabin remains of
several mining camps are scattered around Wheeler
Peak, but most are accessible only by foot, horse or
four-wheel drive.
Watrous, 20 mlles northeast of Las Vegas In J•2S.
The westernmost point .on the Santa Fe Trail
before 1850, Watrous was a gathering place for
traders and settlers before crossing Indian·
controlled territory in the Sangre de Cristo
Mountains.
A store and ranch house built in 1849 )lave been
restored. by one of the families now living in
Watrous. A livery stable, blacksmith shop, the
Schmidt and Reinkens store and what may be the
oldest Protestant church in the stllte are still
standing.
.Several books about New Mexico's many ghost
towns are available. Most .give detailed histories of
each town,

mare comfortable because of the smoother finishing
· materials.
This year's boots have rounder toes, the tops ate
bigherand the leather is softer.
The western look is a way of life for this part of the
country. For men, choices range from the unkempt
Willie Nelson and Coer's Cowboy look all the way to
a slicked-up, debonair J .R. Ewing look. Even tuxedos
can be purchased in western styling and worn with a
white ten gallon hat.
For both men and women, you can't go wrong with
your jeans, whether designer or regular brands, if you
get yourself a leather Jacket to wearwith them.
-Lee Beck

Akira Kurosawa's Masterpiece
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jumpers and gamblers who kept the town lively
were Botch Cassidy and his followers.

The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE Presents

cowboy
takes his chances
on a brahma buff

WI h publisl1cd

Ohost tr>wns ~ empty buildings and abandoned
With the help of Urban Cowbr>y and J .R. Ewing, the whole country
mines
are all that remain to remind us of their
has gone country-western for fashion as well as music.
former liveliness. From history's pages memories
It could be because western wear is durable, comfortable and practical.
of exciting characters like Geronimo, Billy the Kid
Comfort i.s essential to easy, laid-back country living. Practicality is
and Pat Garrett, and Butch Cassidy are revived in
demanded by the working man or woman whether puncning cows,
the remains of salOr>ns, dance halls, hotels and
teaching in a classroom, driving a truck or punching buttons on a.
jails.
computer.
Jeans are the basic component for a free-living western outfit, whether
New Mexico has many ghost towns which can
they arc the basic jean or the expensive !:lesigner style.
give visitors a glimpse of the state's colorful past.
Starting with jeans, the wearer can then put on a silk western shirt,
Many are still inhabited, however, and otht~rs are
wide leather belt with a silver buckle, ostrich-skin boots, a leather jacket
r>n private property. Visitors should not enter
and a custom-made, high- crown, wide-brimmed hat. Now we're talking
private buildings, especially restored homes.
about style. And, the style achieved depends upon what style the wearer
1minvited, When entering private land, leave gates
wants, because tht: selections and combinations in western wear are
.as they are found and do not remove utensils or
limitless.
other artifacts.
Steve Christiansen, manager of Dan's :Soot and Saddles, says this
year's western look will emphasize the leather look in jackets and vests.
He also feels cowboy boots and hats will continue to be popular items.
Madrid, 26 mlles south of Santa Fe on NM 14.
He says the trend in western wear is not easy to predict, but feels it will be
From the 1880s until after World War 1l coal
a 1najor dress style for the next JS months.
production kept Madrid aliv.e. Restoration of the
J cans wlll always be a major item in most peOple's wardrobes.
town began in 1975 and includes the Old Coal
Christiansen says sport coats made from leather and tweed fabrics worn
Mining Museum, residences and various shops, _
with jeans and boots will continue to be important.
Each summer the New Mexico Jazz Workshop
He says the p¢rfect fit is very important When wearing western styles.
sponsors Sunday afternoon concerts.
Jady Baugh, fashion consultant and buyer for Signature J, a women's
specialty dress shop located in Coronado Mall, and moderator of the
MogoUan, nine miles east of Alma on NM 78
"Dress for Success" television program, says "The western look can be
Mogollon earned a widespread reputation as one
glamerous .. "
of the wildest towns in the West after a great gold
She says leather jackets, especially in the soft suedes, will be very
strike in 1878. The Apache warriors Victoria and
popular with women for some time.
Geronimo tried unsuccessfully to .conquer the
She SliYS the real western look is dead for women at this time. The
town, bot troops sent in by the territorial governor
trends for summer and fall will be clothing of vegetable-dye earthy
had no better luck. Among the gunmen, claim
colors. Women's pants legs will have a straight leg cut look.
Women's jeans will always be a major sports item, but the jean suit is
out for women, according to Baugh.
She cre!:lited designer Ralph Lauren with bringing the western I<Jak to
Prices of boots range from $100-$1000. The exotic
Beverly Hills and later to New York .. She feels the Ralph Lauren line of
hides and leathers, plus the craftsmanship, naturally
women's clothing was. too expensive for the average buyer, but he made
increase the costs considerably.
the western look popular for the jet set which made the style.acceptabte to
Christiansen says he stresses fit to a customer who is
all women.
buying boots. "If the fit is there, a boot can be more
Both Baugh and Chtistian~en say the Southwest has a tremendous · comfortable than a shoe,'' he says.
influence on what is happening in styles. The casual wear, which is now
A severe case of misfitting cart really mess up tlte
so popular, fits in with the casual life styles of those who live here. .
foot, Christiansen says. He says a boot should be snug
Christiansen says, "1 think one of the reasons western wear JS so
but nat uncomfortably tight, "The foot should just
popular is because many nationally known sports figures wear the style.
pop into theboot." The proper fit in the instep is the
He also thinks the movie Urban Cowboy influenced the western look
most critical in getting the right boot. The instep fit
appeal.
holds the boot in place.
Christi!lnsen and Ms. Baugh agree that boots will continue to be a
Christiansen says the mare expensive boot does not
necessarily fit better or last longer, b-ut i!J:e generaf!y
majoritem. Women tend to be seasonal boot wearers With men adopting
them aS y"ear.round foot w.ear.
. .
.
. .
The boot wearer has a very large selection of leathers and hides to
choose from, including the exotic ostrich, sharkskin, elephant, eel,
anteater, snake and lizard. Insets in jackets and vests are often made to
match the various hides of the boats.
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One of the best country bands in town is the Freddie Chavez band, now
playing at the Caravan East lounge. .
.
.
.
..
Freddie put this five-member outfit together five years ago, and they
started out playing .rock and roll.
_ . ..
. ..
.
"Because of the country-western fad and because I have always liked
this type of music, we switched over to country- western about a year
ago," he said.
.
.
. ..
.. .
. .
The band may be relatively new to the country-western game, but It has
a very professional sound. The listener gets a feel for the band's rack aod
roll background whenever they play the more contemporary country
· h h. ··
J
music.
Chavez gained real "beat savvr" While touring Wlt t e popu ar
Spinners for four years as lead vocalist. .
. . ...
•
Elaine Snyder !las recently joined the ~and as _voc~hst, ~alancmg o~t
the music with the feminine point of Vtew wh1ch 1s so 1mportant In
country music.
•
a1 a1 t
This is Elaine's first try on the bandstand, but t~ere JS saJ_lle re t en
there and she will no doubt be keeping company With the m1ke for a long

tin;.,~~ddie has rec.orded (our records over the past six. Y~~sh ~he l~st one

is a disco piece with the name, ''It's My TuDrn to ~oa~Ie ke~boa~d; Bernie
The other members of the band arc on •00 • ·
'
dd'
Torrez, lead guitar and Larry MOJltaya,- managmg the drums. Fre Ie
plays bass guitar.
. ..
. d . . .. ll
· II a the
The group plays contemporary country soun s<cqu~Js·~s ;i~he/way
more. haunlillB sounds of .traditional countr)"w~~tj~nyou ~~~~en't danced
you hkc your cauntrym.usic, ~hese gu?1s c~n ~df 1 'nd company is a good
to the country•westcrn beat m a wlu e, re e a
one to put you back into step.
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ART

SHOWS

Art Competition -

SUB basement. Conceptions Southwest, exhibition of works by
artists in the magazine. The show will continue until Aprill7. Hours are 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.
ASA Gallery -

"THE BEST
IN
THE WEST"
ACCESSORIES SUCH AS:
HATS
BOOTS
JEANS
BUCKLES
BELTS .•.
TWO LOCATIONS
5309 MENAUL BLVD N.E.
881-1660
1008 CORONADO CENTER
883·9677

DAVIS H.ATS
CLEANING & BLOCKING

S19.24
(New sweat band, lining, outside ribbon, sizing, blocked and
shaped). (Add $2.00 if shipped UPS·AI.Iow 1 %·2 weeks
delivery).

"We take care of afl your
hat needs with a smile!"

CUSTOM M,ADE HATS. NEW HATS
Only .$75.00 5x beaver
$55.00 3x beaver

services while•u·wait
Bellehaven Sho!Jping Center
1510-a Wyoming N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87112
(505) 294·7634

AU A - Down.town Center for the Arts 216 Central S.W. Craftworks Ill, a juried
exhibition of contemporary crafts, through
May 2. Hours are from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday.
Jonson Gallery - 1909 Las Lomas N .E.
One person show of works by Robert
Hooton, painter. Through April23.
Meridian Gallery - 220 Central S.W.
Recent work by Tom Feldvebel in the main
gallery, as well as work by gallery artists in
the south gallery. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday.
Mariposa Gallery - 113 Romero N.W.
Seventh annual theme show, Collaboration
II, through Apri127.
Frontier Restaurant Gallery - 2400 Central S.E. Photocopia, Xerox, etc. until
April18.
UNM Art Museum- Friends In Deed,
mixed media works from the pennenent
collection of the museum, acquired
through the Friends of Art. Showing in the
main gallery until May 10. Prints Media
and Process continues in the lower gallery
until April 12. From Match 29 through
May lO an exhibition of the works of
Harry Callahan, from the Hallmark
Photographic Collection, will be in the
north gallery. The museum is open
Tuesday throUgh Friday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and on Saturday and Sunday from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.
Los Corrales Gallery - Corrales. New
Faces of '81, Eleanor Daniels, James
TrujiJio, and Larry Smith - three new
painters. The show will run through May 1
along with the gallery's fourteen other artists, Hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday and 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday,
Albuquerque Museum .-· 2000 Mountain
Rd. N.W. Folklore-· From Generation to
Generation, and New-·Town, The Rail
Road Years - two historical perspectives
on the introduction of new technologies
and cultures to the Albuquerque area.
Hoshour Gallery- 417 2nd St. S. W. San
Francisco painter Lisa ·Baack in a one person show which will be up until April 25.
Hours are from 12a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday.

MOVIES

"'

SINGLES ONLY
couples only)

--

TEXAS TWO·STEP
BOOTSKOOTING·
POLKA
.
-'
'•

COUNTRY KICKING FUN!
This special class r-oR SINGLES ONLY will have a limited
enrollment in order to maintain an equal ratio of men and
women.

MIKE HALEY DANCE CENTER
2637texas ST. Nl:.
299·7671

Tess- Coronado 4.
Thief- Coronado 4.
Ordinary People- Lobo Theatre.
The Final Conflict ·- Coronado 4, M
Plaza 3, and Albuqerque 6.
Raging Bull ~ Los Altos Twin,
Albuquerque 6.
Coal Miner's Daughter -· Wyoming Mall
Cinema.
Fame- The Guild.
American Pop~ Albuquerque 6.
' -·· Starts Friday a the Louisiana
Excalibur
Blvd. Cinema and the Albuquerque 6.
Back Roads ..,..... Far North Cinema,
Wyoming Mall Cinema.
9 to 5 - Louisiana Cinema III.
Modern Romance- Los Altos Twin.
All That Jazz- Eastdale.

R-5

The Octagon- Hiland Theatre.
. fessionals in the field of education. The
0 L uc ky M an an d. If -. D.on Pancho's, 0°rk..shop wi.ll emphasize the th.erap. eutic
tonight only,
, lues of art and dance and will feature
Lady an d. t he T ramp - D on Pancho's, · aen·.1·e Glover and the New Me.xico Dance
FridayandSaturday.
Works, Arthur Leath, M.A., ~f .the
Spell Bound and Rebecca _ Don Pan· merlcan Dance Therapy Assoc1a.t10n,
uanita B.Sagan, M.A., . an educatmnal
cho's, Sund<~y, Monday, and Tuesday.
Gums and Through the Looking Glass_ onsultant and Director of the Institute for
D on.P anc h·. o ' s, W
. e d nes d. ay an d Tl. mrsday. ,..r·reatt've ·and Artistic Development at
·C oncep t .wns F'l
. 1 m F.es t'•va 1 - R oom 2018 "'IJ'·akla.n·d., Ca.
· Arts BUl'Jd ing. Featuring the he I"O.r·k.shop
fee is $75.00 for five days
o f t he Fme
'
· UNM f'l1 mmakers, Aprilll at ~·'prt'1.13. -14, 9 a.m. to 1.2 noon and will be
work· of· mne
8 p.m . Admission is free.
eld at the Monte Vista School. For inormation contact Gerrie Glover or Ann
iramminen before 7:45 a.m. or in the
T H E A T E R vening at 296-5923 or 265-8273.
Arl Department Robert Irwin, an
The Barn Dinner Theater _ Highway 14, environmental artist and sculptor will give
Cedar Crest. Neil Simon's Last of the Red aslide presentation and talk on his work in
Hot Lovers, .uightly except Monday. For room2018 of the Fine Arts Building April
reservationscall28l-3338.
13at8p.m.
Rodey Theatre _ A Midsummer Night's Expressiveness in Human Movement- An
Dream, April 15, 16, 17, and 18 at 8 p.m.,. ongoing workshop at the Coyote Dance
matinee at 1:30 April 18. For tickets and. Collective, taught by Elizabeth Copeland
information ca11277-4402.
. a local Albuquerque dancer recently back
Vortex - For The Use Of The Hall, a bit·. from an extend.ed study in New York Ci.ty
tersweet comedy . by South western ; The workshop 15 every Saturday from. 4· 3.0
l
. h 01'
H '] .
'11
!to 6 p.m. The Coyote Dance Collective lS
P
~ywng
t
tver
.
a•
ey,
Wl run every located on 1017 Eighth Street S.W. For in
Fnday, Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. 1 ·· . ·
.
.'
4
throughout the month of April. For ticketsj formatton ~a11Z 2-IO?l or 344•9429:
d
and information call 344-2948 on Scrabble I layers Club.-.. The hcens:
, Scrabble ~layers Club ?f Albuquerque will
277 _ 2346 .
1meet Apnll6, and 30m room 3211 of the
UNM Law School Bldg. at 7 p.m. AdA C T I V I T I E S1, m~sion is $1.00 and you need not be an exl plrt. For more information call Mike
Folklore Society- will celebrate its fiftieth j· Baron at 292-1080 or Dan Matthews at
anniversary at the Museum ofj; 266-6702.
.
.
.
Albuquerque April24 and 25.This society,:~ Poetry Readings - Conceptions Souththe second oldest of its kind in the U.S. d. west will present a poetry reading by con~
. welcomes anyone to attend. For reser- 1ributors to the magazine, Cheryl Howard,
vations, write Mrs. E. W. Baughman, 616. 1Kareu Kletter, and Roy Ricci in the
Vassar Drive, N.E., 87106..
.
. , !Humanities Theatre room 108 o? .WedAlbuquerque Museum -The Museum will nesday April 15 at 7 p.m. AdmtsSton is
be accepting submissions for Watercolor .free.
New. Mexico, a juried exhibition, at La; iYoung Yeats - A portrait of Wj!liam
Plac1ta restaurant in Old Town, from 10, ;Butler Yeats at age 40 by Bernard Richara.m. to 5 p.m. April 9 and 10. For allds, Fellow of Brasenose College, Oxford
prospectus and more information contact' Jand University Lecturer in English at Oxthe museum or call 766-7878.
. . :rord University.
Teaching .Gallery UN.M - . · The Teachi~g 1 iRichards aims to present Yeats as he wa~ in
Gallery ~Ill be acceptmg student works m, .the summer of 1905 through the use of
all medta, Wednesday ~~ril 15 from 10 jP~ems, ~emoirs, essays and letters in a
~.·~· to 5 p.m. ~ubmtsstons should be, ,btographrcal and historical context.
hmtted to two en~nes. The curators of the)~ The presentation of Young Yeats is spong~ll~ry,. Ellen Fembe~g an~ Aaron Karp, <:\se;ed bythe UNM English Department and
Wtll JU~Y the show'. Which will offer awards. Will be held today, April 9 at 4:30 p.m. in
Creahve Behav10.r Workshop -. A .theFranklin Dickey Theatre room 108 of
workshop for teachers, parents, and other the Humanities Bldg. Admission is. free.
r,

l

!,

I

~Cillli©
KRKE

I<DAZ

KOB
I(QEO
kkiM

KDRM
KXKS
KAMX

kZIA

610
730

77b
920
1000

1150
1190

Country music, news
Contemporary Christian music
and programs
Middle of the road, news
Oldies

Christian music and programs

1500

E<tsV listening, middle of road
Beautiful music
(15X) Top 40

1580

News, talk shows

~Stations on the FM

I.~~
K .

} l{~~M
1/ KO

1: KW~
: KHF~

1<2z

KkJ~

KF · ·
MG

as.a
B9.1
90.1
92,3

93.3
94.0
96.3

.99.0
100.0
108.0

and

RECITALS

Popejoy Hull - UNM. Spectacular VII,
UNM's Collegiate Singers, April lO and 11
at 8: t 5 p.m. For information call277-312L
Keller Hall -· UNM. Daniel Gwin will perform a double bass recital tonight at 8: 15.
Cellist Takiori Atsumi will perform with
the ce·llo .E.nsetnbte· at· 8'.15 p.m. A. pr.t'l 10,
and on Tuesday April I4the Seraphin Trio
will perform at 8:15p.m. For tickets and
more information call277-4402.
Ted Nugent _ Tickets are now available
for the show which will be held at Tinguely
Coloseum Friday May 1. Tickets are $9.00
and can be purchased at any of the Ticket
Master locations.
. ...
. Jimmy Vaughn and file Fabulous Thuiiderbirds with special guests Sonny Boy
Robinson and Friends - Dust off your
dancing shoes for this one. Tickets now
available at Ticket Master for the show at
the Golden Inn April 20. Tickets are also
available for Split Enz coming May 20 to
the Golden.

NIGHT
ENTERTAINMENT

Beautiful music

• .. . . .

Mass appeal album onented rock

Close to UNM
110Wyoming S.E. at Central
255·0515

4 Day Boot
5019 Menaul N.E.

255-3633

I
Assorted Western &
Work Boots

I

I

Now40°/o
to 50°/o Off
entire stock.
featuring ...
iony Lama
Sanders
Capezio
Durango

1 blk west of San Mateo

day.

.
.
. h n· ... I d.
OanWs _ Billy MortiS and t e lXletan

Band.

.h D

Bogarts _]Juke City Bop and Neg t .. ogs.
Corrales Country Barbecue and TIJUana
Bar _ Adobe Brothers, folk and
bluegrass.
. .
.
Ned's - 01' Scratch on Saturday. Jazz
Jam on Sunday, and on Monday Blue

, .. . . .. . .
Far West Club -.· AI f!umcane and Al
Hurricane Jr., Tiny M,onand Baby Gaby.

ContemporaJY Christian music
Disco
[See back fiage lorprograms]
CountJY
. . .,
Contemporary easy hsten~ng
(94 Rock) Album oriented rock
C@ssieal
·. .
. .
Adult contemporafY top 40

Good selection of straw hats
with Janey hat bands. Men's
and women's.
We will crease them
to suit your fancy.

Friar's North_ Listen, from Phoe).lix ·
flog's Breath -·. Sa~sy Jones, until Satur-

noll and Grand Junctwn. .

dial:

Men's & Women's
.Matching country &
· western shirts.

CONCERTS

. . .·
.
c· . t·
Grass.
Foxes Lounge _.Ntghtly Dtsco. ounry
and. Western on. Wednesday from
... 8.to.4. 10.. 7
Palomino Club - Charminfrom to,.
. n·l and starting at 8:30p.m. Kenny Ve.p.. ~
- '- -~

I

Stations on the .AM dial:

The City of
Albuquerque and the Albuquerque Arts
Council will sponsor a competition for a
work of art to be funded through the City's
1 Percent for Art Program. The total
amount to be comissioned for artwork on
this project will be $45,000. The competition is open to resident New Mexico ar~
tists. The deadline is .Aprill5 . For more information contact the Community
Cultural Affairs Program, City of
Albuquerque,
P.O.Box
1293,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87103, or phone
766-7816.
Poetry Contest - A $1,000 grand prize
will· be awarded in the Special Poetry Compet1tion sponsored by World of Poetry, a
quarterly
newsletter for poets. Poems of all
1
styes and on any subject are eligible to
compete for the grand prize or for 49 other
cash or merchandise awards totaling over
$10,000. Rules and official entry forms are
available from t11e World of Poetry, 2431
Stockton, Dept. N, Sacramento, CA,
95817 ·

Friday and Saturday Ntghts. . . . . . ·...•
Caravan East _ countrY Found~non 4:30
. . m· .e··.xcept sundays. Wh1sky R1ver
to 7 P• •
weekly from 8:30 on.
.
Friar's East- Phido. . . . ..··
. . , ··p b· _ soundstage and on Sunday

Fnnr s u
Flash Back.

VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT
AndSto.re
.
Vitamins

Soaps & Shampoos
Cookbooks

Spirulina
Vitalizers
Lots .of Stuff , . ,

ORDE~S MADETO 00 255·7640

3118 CENTRAL S.E.

11:30AM -7:00MON.·SAT.

A"ll

New Mexico Daily Lobo

April9·16, 1981
EV~NING

G.oo Clu News

Rec 101:S exclusive guide to 'Happy Hours'
qontinued tmm last week

Other Specials: non~
Liv~? Music During Happy Hour?: na
Ladies Night[s]: n11

.Cowboy's 3301 Juan Tabo Blvd. N.E., 296-1959

HfJppyHour: 3,6 p.m.
Day:; of Happy Hour: D~tiiY
])•inks: three for one well drinks, dollar pitchers of beer
Food: Pretzels
Other SpecifJis: Nightly drink specials from 7' lO p.m. Special for the night
is alw(lys posted at the entrance.

Live M11sic During Happy Hour?: country and western singer
LfJdies Night[s]: none
Florentioc Lounge, 5025 Central Ave. N.E., 255-5086

Happy Hour: 4-7 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour: Monday through Friday
Drinks: tWo for one except beer and wine
Food; Monday through Thuroday, tos.tadas and

Fox Hunter, 5600 Central S.E., 266-!098

Happy How: 7,9 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour: Daily except Tuesday
Drinks: Mon. , Sun .. & Wed. free beer with 50 cent Teq1,1iVa shots. Thut·
sday to Saturday, no cover charge 7-9 p.m., 25 cent well drinks.
Food: none

.:'<kF &G~

_......,. .

1 Play the latest Video 1
1
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

& Pinball machines
Buy 20 Putt·Putt
Golf&GameTokens
for just $5.00 and
RECEIVE 10 TOKENS
ABSOLUTELy FREE!!!
(Bring this Coupon)

~~~!!:p~~~!R!~N~A~
COUPON VALID ANYTIME

9801 Lomas NE (exp, 4116181 )

OPEN DAILY

I
I

1
I
I
II
.

~9=;.-----~:::h..*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

IN CONCERT!

*
*
*

The Gap Band,
Cameo

*

and

*

Yarbrough
& Peoples
Friday April 10
Civic Auditorium, 8 p.m.

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

Bar service available.
Tickets at <~.11 Ticketmasfer locations.

JlappyHour: 4:30to7:30p.m.
D~;ys of Happy Hour: Monday through Friday
Drinks: Two for one well drinks
Food: none
Other SpecifJis: Thursday nights Gong Show
Live Music During Happy llour?: no
Ladies Nights[s]: none
Friars North, 44t0 Wyoming Blvd. N,E., 293-9363

Happy Hour: 3.:30-6 p.m.
Days Of HfJPPY Hour: Monday thro1,1gh Thursday and Saturdl!Y
Drinks: halfprice on all mixed drinks and drllft beer
Food: pretzels
0/herSpet;:ia/s: none
Live Music During Happy Hour?: no
Ladies Night!s]: none

·r---•.~·

}'rlars East, 1200 Wyoming Blvc.!, N .E., 299-4443

*
*

**I * * * * * * * * * * *"

salsa. Friday, conqueso and sandwiches, SO Cefi!s.
Other Specials: 75 cent shot specials Monday
through Friday during happy hour,
Live Music During Happy Hour?: 5-S p.m.
Ladies Nights[s]: none
Friars Pub, 6825 Lomas Blvd. N.E., 266-6605

Live Music J)uring Happy Hour?:

Jam session

Sunday3-7 p.m.

LfJdies Nighl(s]: none

HC~ppyHour:

4,1 p.m.
.
Days of Happy Hour: Monday through Fnday
Drinks; 25 ounce MargariU!s for one dollar, 75 cent
well drinks dollar call drinks, 75 cent draft beer.
Food: hot hors d'oeuvre, such as egg rolls, minipizzas, Wednesdlly through Friday. Monday and
Tuesday, snacks, such as pretzels.
.
Other Specials: Thursday is international beer mght.
Five different beers are selected weekly and offered
at $1.75 (one dollar off) from 7 p.m. until closing.
Live Music During Happy Hour?: no
Ladies Night[s]: none

Foxes, 8521 Central Ave. N.E ..•. 255·3060

The Hog's Breath Sl!loon, 480() San Mateo Blvd.
N.E., 88f·S23j

Happy Hour:. 4-7 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour: Monday through Friday
Drinks: Two. for one, 25 cents off on beer and Wine
Food: Chips, salsa, green chile stew
Other Specials: Luncheon specials Monday through
Friday

LiveMu:sic During Happy Hour?: no
Ladies Nighl[s}: Tuesday through Thursday,. $3
cover for free drinks from 10-12 p.m., 9-10 p.m. is

Chelsea Street Pub, 618 Coronado Shopping Center
N.E., 883-4605
Happy Hour: 4-7 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour: Monday through Friday,
Saturday, 5·9 p.m.
Drinks: two. for one on everything except beer and
wine
Food: no
Other Speciills: Wedncsady from 9 p.m. l,lntit
closing, three for one on everything except pitchers.
Live Music During Happy HoUt?: no
Ladies Night[s]: ·Tuesday is Chelsea T•shirt night,
and everyone wearing a Chelsea T-shirt (cost- 5.72)
can drink fo.r half price.

beer

Food: cheese, crackers, dips and chips
Other Specials: Wednesday, 8-9 p,m., 25 cents for
beer, rurn &.coke and Wine coolers

Live M11sic During Happy Hour?: singer, soft rock,
except Friday when a jazz band plays during happy
hour

drinks and bottled beer and wine. House wine and
draft beer discounted to one dollar.
Food: occasionally
Other Speciilfs: occasional specials posted on a
board at the entrance and o.n tabie tents.
Live Music. During Happy Hour?: no
Ladies Night[s]: none
Mama Mia Spagettl House, 1430 Carlisle Blvd.
N.E., 265-4557

Happy Hour: 4-7 p,m.
bays of Happy Hour: Monday through Saturday
Drinks: $1.25 call drinks, two for one well drillks,
do.llar wine, SO cent draft, and discount on imported
and bottled beers. No·special on bottled wines,

Food: popcorn
Other Specials: Daily beet specials beginning during
happy hour and continuing until closing time

Live Music During HappyHour't; no
Ladies Nighl[s]: none

·

Llldies Nlght[s]: none
Sandia Inn Cocktail Lounge, 4007 Menaul Blvd.
N.E., 265·9949

HappyHour: 4-7!).m.
bays of Happy Hour: Monday through Friday
Drinks: Two for one on any cocktail, two for one on
draft beer. No s!)eclals on bottled or canned beer.
Food: Salsa and chips
Other Speciills: Saturday and Sunday same drink
specials as during weekday happy hour, from 12·7
·
p.m., but no food.

Molly Slades, 8904 Menaul Blvd.

N.B., 299-9517

Happy Hour.; 11::30 a.rn.-6 p.nt.
Days of Happy Ho11r: Monday through Friday
Drinks: two for one on everything
Food: no
OtHer Specials: Tuesday, 25 cent draft beer;
Wednesday, 99 cent well drinks; 'I'hursday, anyone
wearing a hat ges drinks for half price.

LiveM11sic b11ring Happy Hour?: .no
badies Night[s]: none

continuednext Week

rn.an'Part. VI.AmeasengerfromScot-

lnnd brings word to Ricbard that the

heir to the throne of Scotla_nd is· dea'd,
and Sir l<.enneth is n~xt in .line for the

th:r.one •. (Ciosed·C•ptioned\ U.S.. A.)
®Movie •(Comedy) ''lh 'Bananas
975
Is Enough
In Cincinnati
Lawrence Wclk Show
HBO 13eath Boys In Concert
7,30 0
Charlie Chaplin Comedy
Theatre
·
,
lD Flo
8.00 0 The Gangster C.hronicles
0 AnEnglishmon'sCastlc
0
oveBoat
m
sA!yLine
®
cws
@l Movw ·(Suspense) • "Carrie"
1976
HBO llo,.lnif• World Heavyweight
Championship HBO Sports p•esents
Las Vegas be~ween current champ
Larry Holmes and contender Ttevor

B.erbick.
8.30 ® Baseball
9.00 0 Hill Street Blues
0
Americ~n Short
distantp~st, this io

_p~isonousgai'den.(Cioatid~Captioned;

u.s.A.) (60 mins.l
Fan.tasyJsland
m Riker
@ DickMauriceAndCompany
.9,30 HBO Movie ·(Solence·Fictlon) ,,~
"Close Encounters OJ The Third
Kind" 1980
10.00 OOID News
Ill ~lasterpiece Theatre 'Danger
0 .

mins.)

12.00

IJ,OO
11.30

tempt to unravel the mystery of the

Bahamas and other locations. Mean-

whilej JntqUCii Cousteaufocuses on

Crete and its outlying island, Dia. (60

12.30

QJ Fa tAlbert, In The News

@ 1\lovic :(Drama)"% "II.ouse on
Telegraph Bill" 1952
fll Gunsmoke
0 Drawing Power
.
American BRndstand
Drak Pack1 In The News
· U•OO · Family Circle Cu.P, Tennis .
II Previn And The Pittsburgh
® OzzleAnd Harriet
Jason Of Star Command, In The
News
fJJ Bonanta
11.30 ® Amerlca'sToJ>Ten
•. Community Concerns
30Minutes

to.ao

I

m
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News
.
3·2-1 Contact
s Bionic Woman
Gl Brady Bunch
fJl Sanford And Son
HBO Mol\'i.e·(Fantasy) ••'h "The
... Dldeawav" 1973
6,30 0 PAl M_agazlne
Wild World Of Animals
llap]iy Days Again
Gl Tic Tac Dough
fJl
NaNa
7.00 0
per Valley PTA
U
strafed Dally
ill
VonderWoman

a

7•3.0 ~~
0

I

~~mes
Peter Cottontail
yBrldes

~ acne Lehrer Report
. . I'm A BlgGirl.Now
800
•
Nero Wolle
WashlnJ(ton Weekln Ueview
ill
Uays,\goin
U
Night Movie
m ukes 01 llazzard
®.
ewa
~fJ) Movie -(Drain&) ••• "IJot Spell
1958
HBO RaceFofThePennantPrevlew
HBOSporl!i takes a look back at 1980
baseball, provides an analysis or the
wintet trooeo, and notes howtbe 1981
" S!ason issboping UJl•.
'"0 U Wall $tree! Week Host: Louis
Rukeyser.
.
.
ill~
Mtruwherry ShortcHke In .B. lg.
..
pie City
9,1J0 . NBc Magazine With David
Brinkley
U Bill Moyers' Juurnal• Al!eri:l!lliVes
to Disnatet' Three Russian and three
Arncticon participants, eo~h \Jlakin~ a
fartnal presentatiOn ofihm_rvlC\vs, wdl
at!ornpt an elplorotion of the best al·
!etnativcs to war .1'here will be o qoes·
thionperiod nnd rebuttala following. (2

...,

®.Movie ·(Western\ ... "A Minute
~l'ra ,ASccondToDie"t967
!Gallery
. ....
HBO l'le•(Comcdy)'•..•."Rcaven
· Can 11!'1978
9.30 @ Movie ·(llorrot), •• "Dra.ula,
tooo·
'lrue:OIDarkness '1966
1
U8NMvs
lo.:J(l Twll1ghlZonc
· The Tonight Show
111 .A.S,II,
Mastors GoII IIIgltllghts
N
10
!lch!Gallery
1 ,jO
NDB
..ABasketbeiJ.I'IayolfGanle
1.00
N1ekC.vdtShow
cws
Abc News :Nif!htllne
19j!oVIe-(IIorror)••"Twln~otlMI''
@

MTBO lllovle ·(Mystery) •• "Drcsoed
oi\UI"I980

...

I

>

'

I I

® .Rock Concert
@) Second City TV
0 Saturda)' Night Live
0 Movie ·(nlystery) ••• "l\lldnight
Lace"1960
m Rockford Files
@) Amerlca'sTopTfn
Ill Soundstage 'Leo Sayer' (CiosedCaptioneoj; U.S.A.)
@) Rock~how
®News
m Rookford Files
®Atlanta RravesReplay
@) .Rock Concert
0 Battleatar Galactlca
® ~Iovie •(Jiorror·Western) •1>
"Jesse James ~!eels Frankenstein's
Daughter"l966
HBO Movie -~Drama) •••
"A~ocalypseNow' 1979
B MovJe ·(Science Fictionl'" "lt
Came From Beneath the Sea 1955
m Movie ·{Horror) 'I> "Count
Drac:ula" 19<1
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MORNING

6130

II ArotilldThe World In80 Da._,

I

Undeni~H

Y8

World. WideChu. rch Of Gou.
VIlla Alegre
1,00
JlmmySwa.sgart
.
® MusicAndTheSpoken W~rd
B Animals, Animals, Ammalso
School. Rock
•
m O.nsumerVIewpomt
AFTERNOON
W Lostln Space
12.00 U Fast Forward
•
@) HotFUdJlC
.
·iWorldChampionsh•PTenni.s
7,30 ® UaveltToBeaver
To Be Announced
•
Senior View.P<Jint
Movie-lAd venture) •• "Cap tam
Emergeny Plus 4
Scarlett" 1!153
.
,,
.
g,OO
Rexllumbard
@~lo,idComedy)••l> ltllappens
11 Sesame Streef .
Eve~ySprlng:"1949
® Uobert Schuller From Crystal
@) Greatest Sports Lrgends ..
Cathedral
12,3 0 IJ MajorLcaguellasebalJ.AnJns•dc
B Navajo Nations
Look
m Sunday Morning
Anliomes ,
b 11
llll llazel
This week m Base a
fJJ Popcyc
Major Uague Baseball
12,41;
Game·OI·The-Week ..
.. •
hOO Ill This Old Bouse The crawi'Sace'"

m

I

I

tbebarnget.snconcretcfl.oora:n w~g~t
a lesson in. tile groutmg. {Close •
Cn~tioneil;U.S.A.)

®
fJ1 LostlnSJ:~f"t
Jl!(lvie ·~, cs erll) •• '''l'own
Tamer" 196., . . . II 'R d" t" n'
1 30 Ill Derc'sTo Yourllea t t a m '"
1
.~Cio•.ed·Ca.
pti.oned; U.S.A..)
Pro Bowlers Tour
Foruml3
2.00
SoccerMadelnGermany
®Monsters
m Masters Golf Tournament
Th. is w.eck lfi Bas.ebnll
2,3il
Impossible
3 00 Ptesente
' ® Gilligan's Island
Wide World OfSports
Potter :\Va8oner Show
3,31) .
L8r Space Travcl·s.
'gleland .
With Roland Martin
· Count.:ry R(oDadsma) • "Meteor"
HBO Movie • ra
lll.79 r.1 1 · Outdoors
4.00 @~~:..c~&~".«Jy)' ..."RoadtoSin·
· · P!Jre" 1940
Nashville On. heUood
Wrestling
h
DollY Parton S ow .
4 30
GoorgcOf'rheJungle
I
sports America
.
WesternOutdoor•T""
op Goos T~f,f"M'~sl'l . ,
}'ights Of The 70 s

I.

r,r:.,r:;g

I
·1

5.00

T.

1

mezzo"!939
Jerry Falwell
.
11>00 IJ Jesus Enter$ UlsCity
®Movie·(Comcdy)••• "RoadtoSin·
pore" 1940
Issues And Answers
NBA Ba.skctbaiiPia.yo.!!Game
11130
Charlie Chaphn O.medy
Theatre
0 Directions
@)Bonanza
@l

l

AFTERNOO.N

12.00 II From Generation To Generation
Ill Old Friends, New Friends
0 To De nounced
@ NBA
Atlanta Braves vs

·1

Cincinnati Re

·1~0:1;;,.
Golf To11rnament
SportsWorld

· -

FJrlng Line 'How Mu. cb Loyalty I a

Owed to the Boss?' Gueats:Alan Wes~
tin, Professor of Pub1ic Low· and
GovernmentotColumbiaUniversity,

and Dissent in t-he Corporation'; Roo~

I

Down beat Critics Poll winner brings
his tenor sax to a concert ~t Ohio State
Unlversity_, .accompanied ·.by 'EddieGladen on drums, Rufus Reid on bass,

and Albert Dailey on piano. (60
mins.)

0 Wide World Of Sports
@ Untouchables
@) Movie ·(Comedy) ••• "Nutty
ProCessor" 1963
3,45 HBO !llorle -(O.medy) ••12 "Meat·
balls"1979
4,00
Sports Atleld
National Geographic 'Gorilla•'
This special takes oilook at the conservationists WhQ are working tO-assure
that the ]argestofthegreatfl{l"S, the

1

orilla, will n(ltfall victim toextrnction.

60tnins.)
Solid Gold
To Be Announced
Wrestling
· 4,31)
In Search Of...
!lave Gun Will Travel
Nice People
Wild Kingdom
fi,OO
llarlley Miller
.

7;ao

annual

impossible task. (60 mins.)
ill Movie ~(Musical) •u ""Jesus
Christ, Sup~rstar"1973
0 \Vorld V.lsion Special. Come Lov~
The Children
m Peter And Paul
@l Gunsmoke
HBO On Location 'The Second Annual Rich Little And The Great Pre·

8.00 0 Coustcau Odyssey 'Calypsos
Search For Atlantis'Partll. Jacques

CoU$~auq,igs deeper into the Atlantis
legend when he explores'P.seiu,off
Crete 1S northern coast. (60 mins.)

@TBSNcws
•
@) Mo.vle·(Dra. rna)""% "Muncie
Worker" 1962
9,00 0 Heaven On Earth
Ill Masterpiece Theatre 'Therese

Raquin'Episodei.EmileZo1a'sclns.'lic
novel of passion, set in Paris, 1876, is
dramatized in this sedesatarrj.ng){atc
NelHgan, Brian Cox and Mona Wash ..
burn. Therese becomes involved with

her husband's besHriend, and they
decide that her husband is the onlyob·

stacle to their- ·happiness• .(Closed"

Captioned; U.S.A.) (60 min a.)
® National Geog.ti!J!hlc
m
T.rap..J!!l'. John, M.D.•
® Rull House . . . . . . ....
- HBO Movlc•(Dramal "'12 "E•cape
From Alcatraz" 1979
9,30 ~ 0Den Up
'10,00
B News
Movje·(Muslcall"l> "Oh, You
Beautllul Doll" 19-19
® Wild Kingdom
m CBS News
·~ Kenneth Copeland
10,15 . News
10.30 ·
ado
®
O!Survival
0
VlslonSpccial.ComcLove
The
rcn
m oc ordFJies
@Movie ·(Drama)*% "Cargo To
Capetown".l950
11.00 ®News
@) Sunday Night Alive
HBO Movw(COmedy) •• "Starting
Over"1979
.
!1.30. ~ NBC LateNighthlovic
RockforH'Ues
12.00
Pacesetters
flllt'sYourBuslness
12,15 G1l Movie ·1Dr11ma)
"Combat
uad"l953
12,30
700 Club

l

•*

News

_

~

Movle·ISuspense) •• "Dayton s
Devils" 1968

MONOAY
APR.13, 1981

Iepisode
?ad~f;",:.on U.ar 111 thts premiere
meet the Browns; Padding·
\W!

•

have uncovered in their pur.st.dtofeso~
p_hageal cancer~ (CIO$ei:t-.Captloned;
U.S.A.)~60 mins.)

Tush
Jac;g_ues O.uateau
5•30
UUJ News
rn Gilligan's Island
HBO llo>·ie ·(Comedy) • "IIot Lead
And O.ld Feel" 1978
.
EVENING

"Scav.cnger Hunt'

_Kingsfield's

tende1s' Master impfeJisi_onistRich
Littlehoststhi3entertainingeveningof
music and mimicry.
•

6 00
'

out of modern Chino, NOVA .sifts
through clues whichChinesescientistll

I

Cha~e

aper'

EVENING

Nova 'Cancer Detectives of L_m
Xian' In one of the first films to·co.me

~Bsft:::

And Viewpoints
•orw4rd
llig Event

7.00 0

hrs, 30 mins.)

Family Ci
up Tennis
The Lawma ers
DlckVanDykeShow
•
1.00
Washington W1!<1k In Rev•e.w
Lost lnS]Jaee
@)Movie ·(Comedy) •• 'h "My Six
Loves" 1963
1.30 Iii Wall $tree! Week Host: Louis

· 2,00

60 Minutes
Movie ·(Comedy) •• \lo "Thr.c
Go Around The World"

6,30

@ Movie ':(Romance} •••lh ' 1lnlcl"'"

12.30

ThosoAma~ngAnimals

'scavenger hunt' involves researching
100 leBal questions in three d~ys ...an

aid Michael Green, Labor Lawyer on
thesideofManogement.Host:William
F.Buckley..Jro (60mins.)
® BrandNewBall Game
American Sp. ortsman
2.30
Dasehall
Last OfThe Wild
3,00 Ill Dexter Gordon In Concert The

(60

I

Prof~sSOl'

his ability to return to normal life.

U.S.A.J

U.S.A.)

m Starsky And Hutch

II

authorof'Whistle Blowingi·Loyalty

(Ciosed·CapUohed;

legendary island of Atlanti$, Philippe

&aPJ
0 ABC Weekend Specia.l

I
I

anal. y~es the-widesprea. d fear of the
ba.ckba11d stroke a11d shows¥ou how to
mQater the moves a.nd tipung of this
hnpo_rta.nt .stroke. (CIQf:!eci-'C.nptioned;

hcNation
.
Ilalley. , Coo·l. 1\feCuol
10,00
'81
Ma. tinecAt The B!jou
Wrestling
InquirY ·~t
@) Jetsons
.
JO,ao 0 Meet The Press
m Bolfman!own Baptist Church

UXB' Episode XlH. :Bdan 's injuries

have left him shat tl)<ed and doubtful of

10•30

Cousteau searches for clues ln the

Nathaniel Hawth·

orne's romantic story of ayQung man's
entanglement with a strangely beautiful, Yet forbidden 1_young woman in a

phageal cancer. (Closed-Captioned;
U.S.A./ (60 mlns.)
® Ri Ieman
0 Thundarr1 School. Rock
m Pop~edn Th.!!'News
9,30. ® Rat Patrol
lleathclif!·DinJ(bat
E,·ery Indian OughtaKnow
10,00
JonnyQuestt'fimeOut
Ill Cousteuu Odyssey 'Calypso's
Search }'or Atlantis' Part I. In an at-

I

Story

'Rappaaini'!3 Daughter' Set in Italy's

Xian' In ()ne of the first films to come
out of modern China, NOVA sifts
through clu~s which Chinese scientists
have uncovered in their pursuit of eso-

Behinds Closed

Exp~rrence

0

this live bout from Ca·esar's Palace in

U Nova 'Cancer Detectives of Lin

beer. One bottled beer is featured each day,
Food: conqueso, salsa, chips, a variety o.f hot foods
ranging from barbequed chicken wings to egg rolls or
pizza
Other Specials: At lunch, Bloody Marys .are one
dollar from 11:30 a.m. until2:30 p.m.
Live Music During Happy Hour?: no
Ladies Night[s]: none

Happy Hour; llll.m.-7 p.m.
lJaysofHappyHour: Daily
Drinks: Two. for one on everything except frozen

Happy Hour: 5-7 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour: Monday through Friday
Drinks: Call drinks, half price, 35 cents off on draft

about the forehand stroke. (Closed·
Captioned; U.S.A.)
® Pacesetters
0 FonzAndTheHappyDaysGang
8LoneRanger-TarzanAdventures,
In The News
®Movie ·(Western)'" "Western
Union"1941
@) It's Your Business
8.30 0 Daffy Duck, Ask NBC News
. _ 0 PhotogriiJ!h.y1Here's How ® Big Blue Marnle
0 Richie Rich·Scooby Doo1School.
Rock
@) Visions And VIewpoints
9,00 0 BatmanAndTheSuperSeven

HappyHour: 3~5:30p.m.
Days of Happy Hour: Monday through Saturday
Drinks: Two for one on all drinks except bottles of

Palomino Club, 2900 Coots Blvd. N.W., 831-2020

Ned's El Portal, 4200 Central Ave. S.E., 255-0462

ture ~rhe Forehand' Based on

Bratien!_s beat·selling book, this epj.
sodeseekstodispell th.ecommonmyths

Steaksntith, 88 Coronado Center N.E., 883-3883

Bennigao's, 2015 Lousiana Blvd. N.E., 883·1665

all drinks two. for one. Giant Margarita$ and
daiquiris, one dollar
Food: free sandwich bar
Other Specials: Tuesday and Wednesday have give
away drawings at H:30p.m., with a hat the prize for
Tuesday, and Boots are given away on Wednesday.
Live Music Durlilg Happy Hour?: band··
Ladies Night[$];' no

6.30 0 Carrascolendas
0 Tennessee Tuxedo
m
BugsBun11y And Road Runner, In
TheNews
·
@Movie ·(Adventure) 'I> "Last ol
the Buccaneers" 1952
@l Vllla Alegre
7.00 0 The Ji'llntstones Show, Ask NBC
News
®Star Trek
0
Supcrlriends Hour, School.
Rock
@l l'ubllcPolley Forum
7.30 ® It's Your Business
8,00 0 VlcBraden'sTennisForThcFu·

Happy Hour: 5-7 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour: Daily
Drinks: 50 cent beer and well drinks
Food: no
Other Specials: no
Live Music During Happy Hour?: no

free champagne

Happy Hour: 5-7 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour: Monday through Saturday
Drinks: Ladies' well drinks, 25 cents, men cart buy

MORNINO

Margarita for$2.60, double Pina Colada fo.r $3.50

drinks, 25 cent discount.
Food: Munchie tray, different every day, from
guacamole .to conqueso, ·meatballs, or french· fried
mushrooms
Other Specials: Tuesday night is shot night, where
each table puts a chip in a fishbowl. During breaks of
the band, chips are drawn and the people at that
table receive free shots of well drinks or any flavor
schnapps.
Live Music During Happy Hour?: no
Ladies Night.s[s]: none

one wine, $2.75 for a pitcher of beer with chips and
salsa
Food: only w.ith pitchers of beer
Other Specials: Mondaynight, pitcher of beer $1.25,
from 8-9 p.m., 9 p.m. to casing,. 50 cents off on
mixed. drinks. Tuesday, happy hour is extended, and
lasts from the usual 2 p.rn. starting time until
closing. Specials offered for Holidays.
Live Music During HappyHour?: no.
Ladies Nighl[s]: none

SATURDAY
APA.11,1981

Happy Hour: 5:30-6:30 p,m.
Days ofHappy Hour: Mond<IY through Thursday
Drinks: 25 ·cent draft beer
Food: salsa and homemade chips
Other Specials; dining room specials - double

HappyHo11r: 4-7p.m.
DayS of Happy How: Monday ThroUgh Friday
Drinks: well drinks 90 cents, beer 70 cents, all other

Happy Hour: 2-8 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour: Monday through Friday
Drinks: Two for one well and low cal drinks, two for

11.30 U The MidniKhtSpeciaJ
Ill Macneil Lehrer Report
0 t'ridays
@ AtlantaJlravcs Roplay
12.1}0 @ Konny Everett VldeoShow

Danbl's, 2900 Coors Rd. N.W., 831-1465

Live Music During Happy Hour?: no
Ladies Night[s]: none

The .Distillery, 1400 UniversityBlvd. S.E,, 243-4557

Ill Report From Santa Fe
® Starsky And Hutch
m Kung}'u
@I MonteCarloShow
6·30 0 Moppet Show
Ill E<eeutlve News Briel
. 0 IlaPJ>Y D~ys Again
7,00 0 BarbaraMandreiiAndThcMan·
dreiiSistcrs ·
·
·
0 Once Upon A Classic 'The •ralis·

8,30 ~ Oral Roberts
5 Gilligan 'a Island
· SomosBI!ingues
... Movie ·(Suspense) •••\lo "Notor
ious" 19~6
@) Mighty Mouse
g,O(J 0 Day O!Discovcry
· 0 Mister Rogers
· ® PojleyeAndlllsFrle11d•
0 Pueblo Voices
@) Arehles
9,30 8 New Mexico Outdoors
Ill Electric Com_pany

A•7

ton's best friend, Mr~ Gzubet; Mr._
CUrry; and Aunt Lucy who comes for a

I

short visit.

Bionic Woman
BtadyDunch
Nhrht Gallery
Sandford And Son
0 Sunshine Porcupine
.6,30
PM MaRazlne
Wild Wodd OfAnimals
Hal!]ly Days A ain
Tie Tae DOugh
NBA Baseball Atlanta Braves vs
Houston Astros (2 hrs., ao mins.)
fJJ ShaNaNa
HBOMovie-(Adventure)•••"Water
J!Dtlwn" 1978
7,00
Little IJouse On The Prairie
lllustrated Daily
fil Wol)der Woman . •
That'slneredible.SpeciaiEdJtion
No.4
.
.
m Private Denjaml.n

1
I

g.
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.ao B

7

8;00

I

7.00

Macneil Lehrer lleport
TheTwoOfUs
Bob Hoge's Sprlnl( Fling
Great . .

Bernstein

erformanC~s

Conduct•

'Leonard

Mahle.:

Symphony No.2 -'Re~urrection"·From
Eng. .hw. d 's Ely Catl-.ed_rll.l, B~r.nstain

and the London Symphony perform
the 'Rasutrectipn' with

sololst.<~

Dame

Janet Baker and Sheila Armetrong. (2

Real PCilple
lit Illustrate.d Daily
@fl) Wonder Woman
0 ~~':!.;' ProRodeo
7,30
MaeneULehrcrR•port
Houston Llvestoek
8•00 . Dllf'rent Strokes
.llaliOfFame'Dear:Liar'Thelegen.

1

dnry-40.-ye•. r. c.or.re~ond. encebetwe.en
George Bernard l:ihaw anq :aritish
adressBen trice Campbe.ll i& brought t6
the stage i_n this tWo-a_ctadapfatiOn by
Jerorne Kilty. The producti_an star.a
Edw~J.rd lferrrnann and Jan~ Alex·

hro.h
® aPPY DayRA!fniJI
0 !)ynust.l'
m M.A.S.II.

fi)Movie-(Comedy)••• 11 lndlscrcet1'

1958
HBO Circus World Championships
tr1ck r!dlng,Jugghng,·trnmpoJJneand

a

Wolcott and Cliv!:!James, televi~ion
~riticsj Part I.
@Movie·(Drum")•••"InThi~lJouse

of Brede" 1975
@) Twll!ll'ht 7,one
l 0,30 a The 'foni!l'ht Show
Macneil Lehrer Report
M.A.S.H.
m CBS Late J.lovle
@) N!~~:hl Gallery
HBO Movle-(Comcdy) •••• "Be!lven
Can Wllil" 1978
11,00 U Allred llltchcock Presents. De
Mortlus

~.

g,so

9.00

12.00
12.25
12,30

a

EVENING

News
Bean Sp_routs

s Bionie Woman

Brady Bunch
ghtGallery
nlord And Son
lne
ld Of Animals
&Pl>Y ays Again
Tie Tac DOugh
NBA Baseball Atlanta Braves vs

I

Houston Astros (2-hrs.,30_Jllirts.)

@) ShaNaNa
HBO Movic·(Comedy) ••~> "Rascal
Dazzle."
7,oo a Dally Duck's gaster Show
Illustrated Dally
@) Wonder Woman
•
llappy Da.ys
l'almerstown
7,30
Berenstain Bears' Easter
Surp_rise
U Macneil Lehrer Report
Laverne And Shirley
8.00
DJ And The Bear
Nova 'The Sea Behind the Punes'

i
I

OneyearintheintricatelifeofacoasUd
lagoon unfolds when Nova documents

the fragile tidoleco-system which sup·

{Clos~d ..

ports the entire ocean.

Q!wtioned;U.S.A.) (60mins.)
l~J Happy Days Again
Three's Company
Peter And Paul
M.ovlo •(ComedY) ••• "Texas
Across the River" 1!16'6
HBO Jllovle ·(Drama) ''li "Jesus"
1979
8.30 00 ShaNaNa
TooCloseForComfort
9;00 · Mystery!'TheRacingGame,Part
!II: Horsenap' When a celebrity

I
I

racehorseisstolenaftermakingahigh-

1y publicized appearance, it Oecotnes
qliicki.Y_-appilrent that a cash ransom
isn1 t the reason behind the c.rime.

(Closed-Captioned;
mins.)

U.S.A.)

(60

® Movie ·(Mystery) •• "The Out·
sider" 1967
Hart To Hart
TBiiNews
10.00
&m News
Dick Cavett Show Gueslll: James

I

and Clive James, Part lr.

vie ·(Comedy) .. I> "that
y Feelln11" 1965
lllghtZone
HBOMov!e-(Comedl')''"OddAngry
Shot" 9
.
~
10,30
Tit
lghtShow
M
Lehrer lteport

I

tt.l)()
.

u.ao

!Gallery
A red Hitchcock l'resents. I

KIIIi1~~~::1!htllne
Starsky And Hutch

1

America 1s madca_Q co.mi'c perfo.rms live
on lncome Tax Day from the State
.UniversityofNew YOrkatBuff~!o. The
new administration gives E.U$BCJI awhole new set of targets for his outrageous slings and arrows.

HBO Melissa Manchester In Concert

:HBO presents a dazzling 1:1how featuringthepop-.rock.: singerwho'sCBptivating Arneric!Ul audiences with her

12.00

10.00

LaP.:otaire, Jactress,

@

An~

10.30

I

I

""•x

s.ou ~~Morning Show

IDreamOf,Jeannie
Doo
Sons

1

6.30

ew

7,00

Revue

Gall
EXC.FRI.)
G . ornlng America
Captain Kangaroo
Hazel
Great S_pace CoiiSter
7,30
Lilias Yoga And You
s VlllaAiegre(TIIUR.,TUE.)
Green Acres··

.

BeetleBailey,Jetsons
LasVe!!'aliGamblt
Iii Sesame Str.eet
00 700CLUB
m Jclfersons
®MovJe'EscopeMeNever'(THUR.),
'Truth About Spdng' (FRI.),'Busy
Body' (MON.]; 'Harry Black And The
Tiger' (TUE.),. 'The Girl Most Likely'
WED.)
8.30
Blockbusters

g,oo

Allee

9,00

9o30

to.oo

5

10.30
1h00

ReaiMcCoys
Bob Newhart Show
Mister Ro_gers.
~
The Love Boat
Phil Donahue Show
700Club
PIISilword Plll!o
Electric Company
Gllligan'slsland
Sharks
EdUoational Programming
Big Valley
Family FeUd
Young And The Restless
Freeman Reports
Doctors
!tyan's Boll"
Health Field •
DaysOfOurLives

card

~~r&~Y Children
AsTheWorldTurns
Movie 'Black Knight' (THUR.),
'lnsideDetroit'(FRI,), 'HoundOfThe
Baskervilles' (MON.), 'Lively Set'
UE.),'F.inl(erOfGui·l·t·'· (.WED.)
·
Beverly lllllbllllcs
11.30
Various Prowramatlng
Dick Van Dyke Show

I

AFTERNOON

i'~Ta~n~
AtlantaBravesllepllly

12,50

Midday
Educatlonall'rogrammlng
Richard Simmons Show
One Life To Live
News ..
S50,000 PJ'I'amld .
l'rlsonen Cell Block II
Charlie Rose Show
Price Iii Rl!rht
Mike Dol!lllas
Wltatln The World?

facinating

WEDNESDAY
API!. iS, 1981

EVENING

News
Freest;r.le
Blonlt Woman
yBunch
tGallery
rdAndSon
a:dne

o.

MORNING

12,30

this

~ho.w

THURS THRU WED

fo.o.tage; Hl30 presents a ·powerftil _p_or..
tra1t o( a power-crazed man. Hal Hoi ..

hosts

· · · DocumentarY) ••• "On
971

Macnet e rer Report
M.A.S.H.
NBA Basketb&ll Playo{f G.amc
Njght GaUcry
HBO.r.,ovie-(Rorror),..lh "Dracula"
1979-- -- -- 11,00 Iii Allred Hitchcock Presenteso I
Killed The Count
®News
ABCNewsNil!htllne
Starsky And Hutch
11. ,30
r.row C.oast.·To'Coast
• Tom.
LoveBoat-PoliceStory
12,00
Star Trek
AtlantaBravesReplny
fll Rat Patrol
12.30 HBO Movle·(Mystery)" "Dressed
To Kill" 1980

12.00

Rat Patrol
HBO Movie ·(Thriller) • 'li ''The
Fog" 1980

6.00

·1um
News
Dick Cavett Show Guest: .Jan.e
son&§:

TomorrowC08St-To-Coast
TuesdayMovleOIThe Wtek
HBO Adolf Bitler. Portrait()( A
tyrant With the help of exclusive film
brook

orld Of Animals
llap]>Y Days Again
Tie Tac Dough NBA Baseball Atlanta Brave• vs
Houstoit<.A•tros.. (2 hrs., 30 mi.ns.)
fl) ShaNaNa
.
HSO Movie ·(Comedy) • "IIol Lead
And Cold Feet"l918

Gllllgan'slsland (EXC.TUB.)
Various Programming_
. Alterschool Speclltl (WED.)
Beverly Hillbillies
~
@) Popeye
· ·
4,00
Tom And Jerry
Sesame Street
llour Ala azino
Carol ~urnett And Friends
(EXC.FRI.) H•ppy Birthday, Charlie
Brown? (FRI.)

I
a

!

I

FUntstones
4,30
StarTrek
HoUYlfood Squares
What's Happening
Dob Newhart Show (BXC.FlU.)
Mlgh!f Mouse
.>,00
Over Easy
Bonanza
OM.A.S.ll.
mcBSNews
@ AU In The FamilY.

!

KUNM Programs

To~u

1.00

Varloll!oProctalllmlng
.Phil Donahue ShOw
General H110pltal
S_UIIOrStatlonFun 'i'lme
1.30
t:tfucatlonaiProgrammln!!'
Joker's Wild
Spaee Giants
2.00
Another World . ..
,MandoReaiiTBUR.,FRI.)P•dfic
Br11~~es (MON./I'UE.,WED.)

I

E~=~ rff"~fg"j.~• .

Gutdln!I'.LIIiht

2.30

:Ms
3o00

FllntstoneM
MervGrlflln
Sound F:l:press (EXC. WED.) How

ToBoAn

l

f::J~

.· ·Br~ad
.· .
ILoveLucy

ED.~

THURSDAY
5:00am- Morning Edition
(news)
7:00am - Freeforrn Radio
10:30 am- Listener Personals
10:.45 am- Freeform Radio
12:15 am- News Briefs
12:30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
{Public Affair.l)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio
4:30pm - Listener Personals
5:00pm - NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm- KUNM Local News
6:30pm- ATC. (cont.)
7:00pm - The Light that Jazz
9:50pm- Pacifica News
W:QO Pm- Freeformradio
FRIDAY
1:00am- Freeforin Radio
5:00 am - Morning Edition
(news)
7:00am- Freeform Radio
10:30 am - Listener Personals
10:45 am - Freeform Radio
12:15pm -News Briefs
12:30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
(P.A.)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio
.4:30pm --Listener Personals
5:00pm - NPR's All Things
Conslde.red
6:00pm - KUNM Local News.
6:30pm- ATC (cont.)
7:00pm - NPR's J.azz Alive
9:00pm- Pacifica News
9:10pm -The Country Swing
12:00 ~;~m- An Hour of Eating

5,30

· @) I Dream Of Jeannie
a NDCNews
Electric CompanY
ABC News

I.

New~

@ Sanford And Sqp (EXG.FRI.)
NBA.Baseball (FRI.)
@) Carol Burnett And Friends

4:30 pm - Listener Personals
5;00 pm - NPR's All Things
·
Considered
6:00pm- KUNM Local News
6:30pm- ATC {cont.)
7:00pm - Raiccs (Latino)
9:50pm- Pacifica Nat' I.. News
10:00 pm -A Question of Place
11 :00 pm - Freeform Radio

vmtagel920 film eli!".
athrough
Quincy

I

TUESDAY
APR,14,1981

6.30

m CBS Wedriesda)' Night Movie
@)Movic·(Comedy) "'li "Wrong
Box" 1966
a The Facts Of Life
00 ShaNaNa
HBO Boxing's Best. Jack Dempsey
From- hobo to heayywefght ch<Jmp of

®Movie ·(Comedy) ••• ''Any Wed·
ncsday" 1966
0 Vc~a$
@ TBSNe.ws
9,30 0 Mark Russell Comedy Special

00 News

11,30

a

the worJq, relive Def!lpse)."s care·er

I

0 ABCNewsNightllne
@) Starsky And Hutch •
Tomorrow Coast·To-Coast
U Fantasy Island
00 StarTrek
@) Rat Patrol
.
@ AtlantaDrave.sRcplay
HBO Movie ·(Romance) •• "Steel"
1980

. 3,30

ander, (90 mins;)

00 Aloha
llapp~Paradise
D.ay·s···A· g.ain
0

The world's premier· big~tpp peffo. rme;s .co~ pete. in four cate_g(lr_ies:

f!xiqg tr~peze, ·
8.30 W Sha Na Nu
m llouse Calls
9,00 a GCilrgcDurns!n NIIShville???
00 Movie-(Drama) •'h "Wingso{
Flre"l967
&Soap
m LouGrnnt
@TBSNews
H,BO Movie ·(Comedy) ••• "Gilda,
L1vel" 1980
10,00
om News
9 »lck Cavett Show Guests: James

a

SATURDAY
l!OOam ~
9:00am11 :00 am 2:00pm 3:30pm ~

Freeform Radio
NPR's Folk Festival
Freeform Radio
Only the Radio
Enfoque News
(Spanish speaking
speaking news)•'
4;00 pm - Raices (Latino)
7:00pm- Hot Lix (oldies)
10:00 pm- Soul Set
SUNDAY

1:00am 8;30 am 10:00 am 10:30 am-

Freeform Radio
Morning. Train (gospel!
Options in Ed11cation
New Letters (on the
airI
11 :00 am - Something Classic
5:30pm- Orient Express {int'l
music)
7:00pm - Magic Library
7:30pm- Singing Wire
9:30pm - NPR's Jazz Revisited
10:00pm- The House That Jazz
Built
MONDAY
1 :00 am - Freeform Radio
5:00am- Morning Edition
(news)
7:00am- FreeformRadio
10:30 am - Listener Personals
10;45am- Freeform Radio
12:15 pm- News Briefs
2:30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio

TUESDAY
1:00am - Morning Edition

{news)
p:OO am - Freeform Radio
10:00 am - Listener Personals
10:30 am - Freeform Radio
12:15pm- News Briefs
12:30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1 :30 pm - Fteeform Radio
4:30 pm - Listener Personals
!i:OO pm - NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm- KUNM local News
6:30pm- ATC (cont.)
7:00pm -The Home of Happy Feet (folk's music)
9:50pm - Pacifica News
10:00pm- Freeform Radio
WEDNESDAY
5:00am -Morning Edition
{news)
7:00am- Freefotm radio
10:30 am - Listener Personals
10:45am- Freeform Radio
. 12:15 am - News Briefs
12:30pm- A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affair.l)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio
4:30 pm - Listener Personals
5:00pm - NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm - KUNM Local iliews
6:30pm- ATC {cont.)
7:00pm - Home Cookin' (blues)
9:50pm- PacifiC<) News
10:00 Pm - Freeform Radio

Home made hats
handy for head

,,...,..~~·ect

Researches
II
ow Jurors Decide

trial jurors think, what
otimonv they remember and how
use to reach a decision is the
of a research project un.by two psychologists and
nrnf'""''r of Jaw at UNM.
Gale Sutton-Barbere, a
,5yct•otogm and UNM graduate, is
two-ye&r"'study of jury
The project is
bv a grant from the
S~ience Foundation.
''People know almost nothing
bow juries evaluate evidence
a,uial, how in deliberation they
com•prc1mise, lf people horsetrade,"
saii;l. "A juror may change his
vole bec;tuse of peer pressure or
beca\!Se someone else provides
information he may have forgotten
about.

!

themselves, mu'Ch less between. the
professionals an(!, the lay people.
The next stage'- the main experiment inVolves another
videotaped trial. One hundred fifty
people will again be drawn from the
community to watch a videotape of
a civil and criminal trial and will be
asked afterward what testimony
they recall. Any UNM student over
25 years old who is interested in
participating should call277·6115.
According to Sutton-Barbere,
television courtroom dramas ~uch
as Perry Mason and Owen Marshall, Counselor al Law may have
conditioned people to expect
definitive· testimony and easy
solutions.

She said \_hat the first trial she
observed seemed incomplete, even
phony. Most people, she said, feel
the same way\ the first time they
watch a real trial. 'The community
"My interest is ln seeing whether people used in the first stage of
juries essentially function in the research were no exception.
way the law assumes they func"They thought tlte trial _would be
tion.''
-- ---so-drarnatic-and-all the ends would
come together," she said. "I had a
The research is actually a con- hard time convincing them it was an
tinuation
of
Sutton-Barbere's actual trial.
dissertation on jury decision"Jurors try very, very hard to be
making. Involved on a consultation
basis are Peder Johnson, professor fair, but don'treally know what to
in psychology, and Lee Teitelbaum, expect ill a trial."
Sometimes, she said, jurots
professor of Jaw.
misinterpret the judge's inThe first stage of research, structions.
already completed, involved the
"We may,have to start educating
reaction of about 200 people drawn
from the community to a videotape jurors a little better," she said. "It
of a civil trial, The people were may be a matter of simplifying
asked after viewing the tape to instructions."'
Sutton-Barbere, originally from
describe what they thought were the
San
Diego, received her unstrengths and weaknesses of the
dergraduate
degree from the
testimony.
University of California at Santa
The second stage, also com· Barbara. She received her master's
pleted, involved a mass survey of degree and doctorate from UNM.
about 225 attorneys and judges in
Her interest, she said, has always
the New Mexico and - Rocky
been
the study of people. Early in
Mountain area.
The legal
her
college
career, she worked with
professionals read a synopsis of a
laboratory
rats in an attempt to
trial and were asked to make
judgments abou( certain aspects of relate animal learning to human
the trial, such as inadmissable learning. Eventually, she decided to
evidence. The same synopsis and bypass tats and emphasize human
request was given to about 100 lay subjects in her studies. The reason
people from the community. The Cor the switch, she said, was an
result was that there was <J}most no allergy she developed to the·
agreement am~ng the professionals laboratory rats.

''<·,O>·.. e'f\{"
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Mario Ortiz, ASUNM pre$ident, and university President Marvin "Swede" Johnson greet members of
Omega Psi Phi and the LamPfidos Club. The two organizations are helping with a na.tionwide fund drive
to help investigate the tecen.t rash of murders of black children in Atlanf/1. (top, left to right) Ortiz,
Shawn Buchanan, Johnson and Sharay Fields. (bottom, left to right) Aildre Harrington, Keith Magee,
Dlilved Smith and Verdrees Stanley..( Photo by Randy Montoya)

~jgh _SchQol Programs O-ffered
Patrick 'Pierce
The Student Services Department
of the College of· Engineering at
UNM offers two summer programs
for high school students.
The programs are funded by the
Air Force of Scientific Research in
an effort to attract high school
students into engineering fields,
Tom Cummings, director of
Student Services, said.
Om; program, the Uninitiate's
Introduction to Engineering
(UNITE), is a two-week program
for high school students between
their junior and .senior years, he
said.
The students will live on campus
and go on field trips to Kirkland
Air
Force
.Base,
Sandia
Laboratories,
and
other
engineering labs.
About SO percent of selected
students are ot ethnic ~minority
backgrounds, and six of the
students are regional science fair
winners from Grants,. Las Vegas,
and Albuquerque.
The other program, the Research
for Apprenticeship for High School
Students, offers graduated.students

an intense introduction to science,
Cummings said.
Twenty students will attend
classes in technical writing, various
science laboratories, and computer
introduction for eight hours a day
for l 0 weeks.

.I

The students are tutored through
the program by mentors, who are
personal teachets from UNM
science departments and Air Force
labs, Cummings said.
The students must arrange their
own Jiving arrangements in town.

CARAVAN PUB
&PACKAGING
"OPEN" FOR LUNCH 11-8
WEST ENTRANCE OF CARAVAN EAST

7605-A'CENTRALAVE N,E. 266-0121

THE MAGIC OF DISNEY
ANIMATION IS BACK.
~~~Eft>~

coMinued from R·2

Former president Lyndon
Johnson was greatly responsible
for making the western hat a
popular item in the Well-dressed
man's wardrobe. George thinks
President Reagan will continue
to influence the trend because he
has been photographed many
times while wearing a western
hat.
Felt, the material from which
bats are made, comes from
beaver and rabbit fur. George
orders the raw unfinished stock
from felt suppliers. The hat is
put on a spinning block and then
ironed and steamed into the
desired shape. The hat is sized
and the c:rown and brim are
shaped into the style the
customer wants. It takes George
abOut two hOurs to make a. hat.
Maria and George can also
clean , and re•style that old
favorite hat which has been a
part of your life for all these
years. Cleaning and re-styling
will give the hat new life.
Western. hats are a way of Ufe
in the Southwest and even when
straw hats and boots fade from
sight in .Paris and other fashion
centers around the world, they
. will be around in New Mexico.

Come
together
with
JENSEN

Let Jensen's power bring all the

JENSEN

5W'Trlu® II

SEPARATES •

HJU24

sounds together for yopr
listening pleasure, Separate
woofers and t\lleeter/lllidrange
. modules are custom-position~d
m your car for perfect sound .rntx.
• . . . . Bia"!plified capability for better sound
W1th less diStortion. It's ali yours with .Jensen S';4"
Triax® II separates.

A motion picture your
heart will never forget.

That's the thrill oj being there!
SI•:E ALl. Tlllijl•:NSEN SI'EAKJ.:I\S AT•
11 UDSON'S CA II STlillEO
EUUANK AND CONSTITUTION
2!J!l.fJ55'f

,INC

.En.·.

tor.
ll.les (Wim.}
C.TUE,)
lnflliiiY Fac ory
1D John Davidson Sh<l.w
!Love Lucy

Opens Friday April10 at a theater near you.
I
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Arts
Pink Islands for Mian1i?
The \vork \V.J:5. .;"\1mn~iS$h.'~':~gJ.
MIAMI (UP!) - Chrls(o, the
artbl who gavG the world the bv rhe );en '¥1/Q.dd f~.5th;..-t: . .:. ;:'
"rt;: ~r-:;'t>r-.:.•-i' ..,~_..,.,. r.. "',~ )., "~
"V;dlcy Curtain" in the t L..,.
~~ .... ~'"\~ .,.,~ t'"""''~··- . . . ,.. ~ .. ".; ""~~ .... - ... ~~
l9S~
.. tn \h:L~~- T1:'.r:· fi!s:~-.:t~ .t'$~~
Colorado Rockies and the
"Running Fence" in CaliforpJa, ".\::: f~a:~:-e: -~.~-,1 ~~>l\5· ~..- ~\":~"~:,:"
now wants to color the islands .::i \i~~!~~ ~ s.:;;. .c:j .:.\.::::~ J;:~.;.
Hi>cayne Bay pink.
The contrO\ers~l!] .l~::5:
unveiled his fi~\\eS.: ~: . . . _-.:.:: ~ ..::-~t .;:::-:::: ~::: 4-!'."';~')~S: :•.:•.':"< -.. -:>
Tue~day. He plam :.:: ~.:·,z: ::
uninhabited islancts :;: :::~ B~:. :-:e'~t~':$: ~:.::et:: .t."':.-.t ::-..i..": :.~~~~ ·~·.."'
:~::e.:::.J~.h ..::::::.;:;$7'. :-.-.;< ~..$$ ~. -.."t
which separate> \I:~::::: "'::.:
~~:-.::-;;do:::~ ::-¢:;:.:_:.:-ee ;'~~~=$ ;v~~-·
~Uami Bead~. w1:~ ·-s:::!.;o·i-.::f:"
He s.afci he~:..:.:,:.;:e';} \1-:'':.::J
pinl: po1~-p:rcr: =~r:e f.!:-:~~,
i:
..:-;:
th~ fa~ric cn:r'l.) ·the ~s~.1:::..:!s
He ~ajj :!:e et:;:_.:! -..-i; ~:.: t-e
~lX:~:ed in ~ lD-rni!e strc~.:h <Jf
that cf ~ ~e::e~- :: g:::·r.~:::g '•\-~:e~
~a;.- fJcm downtown ?\1iami to
:~l]ie';. t;;;:-;::::.£~ :-:- c:a~~e
S::nn~· Isles. He then S<J.id a
~~1o::e~_,s ;n a:f;!' ~~:· J:'~::.::_::g~.
"sreat crew'' of 400 people
••L:I~e ~.:• a:-'!:5-·:~ } -;~:: !:;ar, ~
~'~ui..i' puU the pink Hcocoons;]
~,:• o;,a~~.- ~=:=;~·· ::esa:::.
:n;..:.- p!a~~ simul!aneouslr.
His plans call for the water
He ·,a::. ·:r.e ;~::e.::·~;.:-:.:.::! =-e
t":: ·.~:
5 .....~:;,~-r::itti l!:c:~ds$ :Ol:~s to remain in place for two
:-,.:. :;· .~-,.. B.::=.-.:r:.e B:::y, ;;eel;s in June, 1982, before they
:~"i; ·: t 1·1 =~~ ~: -~: ...:.~= ,::::s: are ren:m eli.
•• fl "m be ,·ery enchanting,
:rr:.;c~mg or
.:::~~....s!e
a::.:S

:-.::

menacing, but
h7ka!/• he

on safe now

UNM Signs

011e Person (7an ~lake Changes
while walking across campus, I was
J~~'f\'t,]tl.\~- itt th>: ,,.tn~,!~
., ~C\\1 S(<l!i'' kll mhl th~ll n~ellter on caught once walking across campus
b 19~~. t'N\l dtdn't h~;W :\ 't4~,, !tght, ) cn1 Hlll <>nt~ide, nrouud with my denims on and was told it
wasn't 'befitting a lady.' The hems
....~~....;__:<;",Sf.! ••:~f FHt~ ~{t'$: d..,.g!~l¢- t,.)fft;t\U~~:-. th~ buihti!llJ..•md th<'n Into the stngc
of our dresses had to be between
i·~ ~t~a~1>\\. But tr~''l9':l~) '\1ts. 1-~UI-~ til\ht \l,>c>l ••h>kl R1>1lt•y.
''\ \lsl\un~:< rtmnscs were cqunUy seven and seven ana a half inches
t\ ~;T~
J;,ll~1lS<..)tl-\h.''11(1i.,)bh~im~r
q-~'-\-\o;~\~- ""·:~, L-..~r ··p~,r~utS- f:t\'~tn mNr~siUill· l'ht•re wns n pine grove from the floor,"
As she watched some UNM coeds
r:.:P~::'tt. \~"~ !q ;;\n,J ~~ d: n~tnsr~-r \>~hhhl Rc>d~y and for some pluys,
walking by, she smiled and said,
., ....;;.:~~£1 ~ ··, ~..~~~~- tr..~ l.'~h ~r£\ty ot' when 1hc ~.,stwnes were bulky a11d
-\.:·:;.t..,~·J; ......~:A"Z~\.~ t') . . .\..,hlp1t~t~ her th~ wemht·r Wt\s good, we would
"Things are different now, Much
h:tng l>l:mkcts on the trees and more sensible/~
...~--a:~~r.t tl.i::~..i.:i....):-.. ;.n t:~~l.
While touring the Fine Arts
. . .~et...,rge $t Ct;;t:r, then .\lean of segment nn nrea off for everyone
t;,..;; '...~ .... g.:z~ vt' !-'in~ Ans~ had been dse to ch:lnge. Whe11 the weather
Center,
Johnson-Herbolsheimer
reminisced .about the theatre arts
~ a:--:'.mJ ~\.., J~H:Lvp the ~1.)mp1ete was bn(J we would use Hodgin Hall,
.::..::r:.:~l~tlnl
and
Johnson.. but then we'd have a mad dash department of the 1930's.
"I can see St. Clair- we always
H.Nt-,>ish~inw~ rr~sented the through the rain to Rodey," she
called him .Saint - finally got his
\.'.r?'-"rtuniry. Th~~· sat down said.
During those years a wide variety wish. He always wanted the various
:.::>gether. dedded which hours
eJ.>Utd be transferred to UNM, and of classes were t;tught by some of portions of fine arts, drama, music
the major builders of modem day and art to be in one building, and
then St. Clair wrote a C\Jrricl.llllm.
Jn the spring of 1939, Johnson· UNM. Edwin Schnapp, then· now they are. During those years
Herbolsheimer became the first chairman of theatre arts, taught English and history were very large
per-son to receive a bachelor of fine speech. Today the dep\lrtment of · departments, with large facilities,
theatre arts awards scholarships in while the fine arts people were
arts degree with a drama major.
"I transferred as a sophomore," his memory. Others included Julie spread out around campl!s.''
Johnson-Herbolsheimer said. "But Kelleher, one of the major .arDownstairs in the Fine Arts
after seeing which hours would chitects of the present Fine Arts Center a television production
transfer, J wound up going to UNM Cenler; Dudley Winn, founder of caught her eye.
fot three more years, majoring in the UNM Honors PrQgram and
After - meeting some of the - 41rama and-carrying a double minor James KelTer, for whom Keller Hall professors and students in the
in m usicand English."
was named.
department, she said one of the
Other things, ranging from
Coach Roy Johnson, for whom things which hasn't changed is the
facilities to acceptable .dress were Johnson Gymnasium was named, theatre people,
different during those pre-war not only coached sports'but also
"The people in theatre then were
years.
participated heavily in the theatre a good group. The campus was
"Rocley Theatre didn't have a lot arts program and their productions. small, maybe 2500 people. We did a
of stage area. Jf we wanted to use
"When we n.eeded people for lot of good shows and they were
:he emire stage area we had to paint guards, soldiers or other small fun. In theatre when you're
';a;k-drops on the theatre back parts, Coach Johnson would get the working together there's a lot of
:;-~a:J. u
tr<Jck or football team to try out spirit, pride and esprit de corps. We
and get cast. For them it was an each did everything at one time or
either/or situation. They either another. One play you might have
the lead and the ne}(t you might
acted or else," she said, laughing.
Up
· According
to
Johnson- take tickets.
Herbolsheimer, the UNM dress
"Speech and drama .classes help
tjerll'iee
code was strictly enforced.
you throughout life bath mentally
"While you were working on a and physically. l think it's won~ct, women could wear denim
derful, all that which theatre does
fora person."
Deadlme for 1.-U' Sf!]{ VIC!: H noon the day before pants, but you couldn't wear them
(l~~~ p~r.:S\)n. ~.:tn.

w. M~ ,:.tt

rhe announcement b 10 run.

Studems lnltrnatlonal Medlfallcm Sud~)' $pa~sor

Elect

ELLEN K. FOPPES
for

Graduate Student Association
President

N.C.H.O. will be having
a General Meeting Tonight
7:00 pm Room 301
Basic Medical Sciences
Building (BMSB)
North campus

•

l'altnt .Shaw-Au~Udrin! ·~~rCY'tfY Tuesday, Wedtu:sday
iiiHJ 1lllJtS:dl'ffli61i1 U a.m, IO ( p.m. in the-Subway
SWiion. For mote ir•formal/(ltJ. conlilli Jerry Rae! at
211-.2~2.8 Talcnl.sh()w fhwh are Mny J a(S p.m.
lUI(glhi_K Rtllttlun_,_flfps -·· the title: o( l'l din:union
presented nt tbe mectir~g or Jun'fper, a
J~~b,ant,gayJlll$extntlli1UdetJt _group, rodily m7·p.m.

NuttllC lliT~riU~
l"H·till.'tlfdd t•rufn:~iQn.'i thtb -· ftaJ a mrecins
ti•niMIIf ttl Z.dULJiiull HJ4.af 7 11-tn.
l'!\!M Jblfm(lltl UatJtl' ('htlt ·- mcet$rDJ!lorrow from
110 p.m tu !1-10 p.m- 1n lhc:"~UUIJiiflrooJn. Offictu
1'1r~1m11~ f111 nt',r Wlllr'.t<'l will be "tlndtiLUd ii.'i wdl
a~ il d·lntWM. ,::~rM. { orne tiJif'+ toiJUtttll!

I'I!Jiw;;.-,Jrliy ('fuiJ

hmn rlu~ ( :·ltncrm'luf Mnfugiul. w1U pt.:seul npaP<'r
m l,'!fJ J' m c:ntrtlttl ("an Wt! 1\-JAkt Gud•,.
:\("qunJtllunu.·1 111 thl' pJulu•.o'(l11¥ l!br:try. Rcfrc~h
mall"< wllr bt> '.t'htd w iJ1c rtufo'>!'Ji'lh.Y Joun~~ 111 J
fli-lrltnJu\1<

t'm

t·"¥;\t ';dt-iiH1 Hrilml C'lnh
wilt ho'-1 1he Aj'lril
·rfli!H<llll room• .lJJJ) ~ntf l~ or

lilh'flfr~ nf Alflft;l (

Uw '•llH .\ll 7Jlm. St~tl!tday. ·-two .~lwnulat~:d gamrt
wdl Jrf'illii)'C'd, muf t.luh rl\\ltrc.h Wilil'e pre'IClJh!d in tt
t nrrmmv Nrwmmrn JUC (fee lttid wdC(JJilC- h1r
nwrcnii fc•rriUitiun, Uln!tH1 C'trug)lt '271-.2'UtJ .or 0Wt1J

.

at the Skills Center

Tuesday April14
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Students rnustsign up in
advance at the Skills Center
3rd floor .Zitnmerrnan Library

277-4560

·hrrwlhY U<ttlt1, \-'i'oillng- Jt-\'tUrcr

Mrs. L.ouis King Johnson·Herbolsheimer

·················'''''''''···*·················
••
••
:• DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS? :•
:
•
:
•
•

:
•

•••
•
•

•

••
•

•

:

'

The UNM Dlvi<;lon of Dvrm<ltnlo~JY and lht' Student Health Center
nPech volunTeer'> wlfil ac.rw, to lwlp dt~lt>rrn inc the t>ffccliveness of a new
topi( r1l anllblollt for lf<'illrrwnt. Pilll<>nff< mu'>l br i)Vnllahle for examination
Pvery olh~r Saru~day morn inn slrlrlln~J Aprill Hthrough July 11 and should
not b~o~tai@q dllflbiofk"> or corilw'>leroicl'>.

For futt!wr lnforrnilfion wntdcl Frnm Pinon at 277·3136, Stu. dent
ll<•diHI Center.
·
For furth•w iurrwmntion coulnct
Emtn 11inou
277·3136
Sturi~UI lleulth C('tll.cr

Volun1·eers will be paid a fee.
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Coach Les Murakami is optimistic and hopes that his team can
stop the Lobo hitters.

Colson was extremely pleased
with the recruits who signed with
tbeLobos.
"This is a great nucleus for a
great future," said Colson, "We
went after forwards, and we got
them."

UNM head basketball coach Gary Colson says he is extremely
a/eased with the recruits that signed with UNM,

Bike Club Started at UNM
• Nick Greenwalt

r.t.

i.
·

Fi.rst
baseman
Howard
Oashefsky was the most valuable
player of the tournament and broke
the total bases record. Catch Collin
Tanabe leads the team in homers
with six and in RBI'swith 4L

He stated that,. "Our pitching is
really starting to come arouqd". am!
that "the wel!therdifference should
not affect us too much."
Other Rainbows to keep an eye
aut for, are shortstop Greg Vasquez
and third baseman Kimo Perkiqs.
In the Lobo camp things do not
look to bad considering all the
injuries that have striCkell the
baseball team.
The Lobo hitters are starting to
hit well and are led by handy Andy
Trujeque, who leads the team in
homers with seven.
The main problem has been
pitching for coach Vince Cappelli's
Lobos.

"It is really hard to find a healthy
arm these days," said Cappelli.
Jim Sharpe (4-1) will start tonight
against Rainbow hurler Chuck
Crim (6·1).

The fifth person to sign, wbo
actually signed a year ago but
slayed at Butte Junior College for a
year for academic reasons, will also
join the team next season.

Not only has Chicago Mayor
Jane
Byrlle moved into a crimeridden housing project, but now Iter
husband is going to head its Little
League baseball operation. Jay
McMullen,
former
newspaper
re~orter who is the mayor's
political adviser as well as spouse,
will become Commissioner of Little
League at Cabrini·Green housing
project, where a planned sports
complex is expected to attract 2,000
youhgsters,
Albuquerque, has recently been
formed.
·,
The club, si)Onsored by cycling

Cl!i·carw Hcallli
t1rl:l'l1nWII.riJif. \\-11!· be- hil\·lllS:oi grneml mcctlrtg to(fay
til 1 p.rn. 111 mum 301 or U~Mli Mcdll:ill S~hool,

The Rainbows &re the defending
champions and enter the game with
a32·6.record. Hawaii haswon30of
its last 32 games and won its own
Rainbow .Easter Tournament with
an 8-0 record.

Tom (T.J.) Drake, a 6-10
transfer from Nebraska, also signed
with the Lobos. Drake will be
redshirted next season, and will
·then wlllhave three yeats of playing
elgibility left.

Politician Becomes
Commissioner

mromn15Jflflf1e ~-uu.
~.('.JJ,O.
!hi!" Niirtmml

11l2M·1~1.'i

CST Workshop

the c,;JUirtSioit Df

and lhe dtvefopmcnr -of futJ porcntial or
1he lndjvidualnmf socJe1y.
~warenl!~s

The · UNM baseball team will
open Western Athletic Conference
action tonight against the
University of Hawaii Rainbows at 7
p.m. in the Albuquerque Sport
Stadium.

The University of New Mexico
bas~~tbaU program had flve player~
sign national letters of intent to
atteno UNM on Wednesday, the
fjrstday for players to sign.
All five of the players that were.
signed are forwards, and are all6·6
or taller.
UNM signed two high school
players, . both from Carson City,
Nei'., where they played on the
>ame high school team.
·Chris Padgett, 6-6, and Cra.ig
Allison, also 6-6, will join the Lobo
squad next season.
Tim Fullmer, a 6-6 junior college
transfer from Dixie Junior College
in St. George, Utah, will also be
coming to UNM to play (or Lobo
head coach Gary Co bon.

A bike club, the purpose .of
which is to promote cycling at the
Univer~ity·or New Mexico and in

program ·rodayat $
·1lae: TM ·pra:gt~m iumtvcs a simple, natural, :verbal
~f strcu.

Steve King

will

ih~:. TranKcnd~hlid 'Mediu11tion
p.tn. in room2.5()0 ofth~SUn.

a lc410tc on

fCI/hrtique for the tdcaJc:

ivePlayers

"If, ,\ming lht plHY, Y<HJ had lo

~h.:

Lobos To Play Hawaii

3625 CENTRALN.E.
268-2421
10%
9-5MON-FRI9-l SAT

Party Date Set

and jogging teacher Beth Soybel,
has weekly time trial$ for its 25
members to see if their times are
improving and plans occasional
races and tours.
"The dub was fcmned when
some of the guys decided they
wanted a club to promote biking,"
Soybel said, "and since they needed
a faculty advisor and since l teach
biking, they asked me to sponsor
them."
The club practices racing Sunday
with the biggest race, the Gardenswartz Sports Criterium,
coming up May 17, she said.
A criterium race is run on a
circular course and the distance is
no morethall a mile, she said.
"The race is around Spruce
Park, but I'm not sure of the
layout, Soybe.l said.
"The club is not just for racers,
it's for everybody, " sh..e sal'd •
"Hopefully, we will have .more
tours.''
.
.
the next tour the club plans 1s a
tour of the Rio Grande, May 3.

SEE WHAT YOUR EYEWEAR
CAN DO FOR YOU
AT . . . .
"'MEDICAL ARTS OPTICAL''

Men and women who earned
athletic letters at the University
of New Mexico are invited to a
party. before the Lobo intrasquad football game on May 2.
l'he annual UNM Alumni
Lettennen' s Association Spring
Social will be l1eld from S to 7
p.m. in the Pete McDavid
Lounge at the south end of the
Pit.
''This is an opportunity for
the Lettennen to welcome this
year's UNM seniors an.d in·
troduce
them
to
the
association," said Albuquerque
insurance executive Bobby
Santiago.
one-year memberships in
the Lettermen's group are offered to all UNM seniors,
Santiago said. O.ther former
ONM .athletes who have not
joined the group are also invited
to the party, as are current
members.

~
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DISC.

OllJYuft
f!/Ja!Aomn 9iJance
<fital.
proudly presents
Its

f/jteclacula"' f/jtu'n!J f!lOMnal
May 1 8pm-12am SUB Ballroom

· Free

Advance tickets: $2.00 and $3.00
At .the door: $3.00 and $4.00
Call 277-5574 or 881-3087
Refreshments and student entertainment provided
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ATM Business Association
presents

Toney Anaya
speaking on: The Future of New
Me:rdco Business People In Politics"

April 9

.

I

6:30p.m.

Room 231-E

SUB
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WELISTEN~A:GORA.277·3013.
4/10
WE MUI'IT BE nuts. Army Uniform
pants, jackets; $:1.50 each. Kaufman's, a
r:e111 Army.Navy Store. 1!04 Yale S.E.
256-0000.
4/10

~.

Want to
Buy, Sell Rent?
Daily Lobo

Want
Ads
can help
16¢ per word per day, 10~
per word per day for
5 consecutive days
ca.sh in.advance

Ma.rron Hall

1. Personals
ACCURATE INFORMATION /\BOUT
contraception, stedJiza..tion, abortion,
RlghttoChoose. 294-0171. . .
.
ttn
ATTJ!)NTION CAT LOVERS: . Enter
y 0 u.r housel10ld pet In the April 26th cat
show. Entry deactllne April 14th. 869·
2926.
4/14
BYA618. Jill HOW are you? I'm thlrct
floor, where a.t·e you? Are you curtoul!
W9
too?.
CoNTACTS??
POLlS·HING7 'l
SOLll'l'lON.S?? Cll$eY Optical Com·
pany, 265.8846.
tfl!
CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
SPRING 1981 on sale now In Marron
aau 1s1. $4.
trn
CONGRATULATIONS REGINA! .VOU
deserve .ft.. (I knew you could do Jt)..
Loveya! Mlssie.
4/9
D-D.ILOVEyou.B.B.. .
. -- 4/9
DEAR BRUCE AND Bruce, I don't
know what I'd do . Without you. Your
4/9
reallyli'AB. Love, Bruce.
HAWAII. CHEAP AIRfare. Tlcketgood
til September. Call Bob. 345.2041. 4/14
I NEED .A drummer, bassist, and
flautist who wo.uld like ·money. Call
Marl! at 298·6707 between B:so p.m. and
10:00 p.m., M·F for Information. This
week only!.
4/10
LESBIANS/GAYS/BISEXUALS:
Juniper meeta alternate Thursdays, 4/9
a.nd4/23: 7:00p.m.: SUBroom253 .. 4/10
PREGNANCV TESTING & .OOUN·
SELING.Phone247"9819.
ttn
PASSPORT AND IDENTIFJCATION
phOtos. 3 for $5,50! ! Lowest prices In
town! .J,i'ast, pleasing, near UN:M. Call
265·2444 or come to 1717. Girard Blvd.
NE.
ttn
PIZZA CITY SPECIAL. One sll(le of
cheese and pepperoni piZza and a small
soft drink for $1.00 plus tax wltll Ulis ad.
127 Harvard S.E., lil block south of
Central. Ad good April 6, 1981 through
Aprll12, 1981.
. 4/10
$'75,00. REWARD FOR lnfo.rmatlon
leading to the recovery of my motorcycle, a yellow Yamaha 400 Enduro:
to.ken from behind the Library between
a a.m. alld 4 p.m. on Tuesday the 31st.
884-9586.
.
. . 4/9
SOMll H$"~~N.l~ HAS kllled our Paddy
:MurphY! SAID's wUI have a_ street
procession tonight ani! 11ervlceg Will be
held on Sattitds.y. We grieve deeply.
4/9
SALE- BOOKS AND recorda. UNM
Book.store spring sale now in progress.
.
.
4/15
SANDRA .L.M.liER:E'S Wlshfngy.ou the
best 19th, you made mine the best. M.C. _

419

T.s.v•. HANGING OlliE more year on
the line? Have a good time. Happy.20th.
'I'JO. _
4/9
USM MOUNTAIN CLUB meeting Aprll
10. 5 p.m. SUB room231 E. Slide show on
ratting.
4/10
WE BOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription
eyeglass frames. GreenWiCh. VIllage
(Lennon Styles); gOld, rimless, $54.1!0,
regUlai' $65.00, Pay Less.Optlclans.l5007
ttn
:Menaul NE.

Lost& Found

FOUNI); SMAI.L, POCKET calculator
and ladles lelltller jacket. Claim a.t
Biology, room 173.
4/9
FOUND: ROUND 'KEY, "Chicago"
Lock Company, ID and claim at 131
Marron Hall.
4/9
FOUND: CAROJ, C.A.. come to Marron
Hall room :J.Sl to claim ;vour drlver'a
license.
4/13
FOUND: .SET OF keys on large ring In
Biology109, on 4/6, C!alm a.t131.¥arron
Hall.
.
4/14
FOUND: TWO ,RINQ.S In womens'
bathro.om in Mitchell Hall.. ldentlfy and
claim a.t13l Marron Hall.
4/14
]rOUND: BROWN. 600KPACK o!
PllUia c. In Marron Hall 219 on 417..
Claim at 131 Marron Hall.
4/15
FOUNI): SEVEN KEYSonlargerlngfu
Biology 199, on 4/6. qa.1m at 13:1.¥arron
Hall.
4/15
FOUND: DATE BOOK .of .Nannette H.
In 153 drtega on 4/7. Claim at. 131
Marron Hall.
4/15
FOUND: UNMID.ofElrlcD, B, Claim at
lSlMarronHall,
4/15
· LO.ST: ·YELLOW NOTEBOOK in
Geology Lecture Hall. Cau 847·2240,
collect.
4/9
LOST: NOTEBOOK. REWARD if
found. Phlllp Farah, 842-!\669.
4/10

3. Services
ACCURA.CY GUAR.IU!TEED, TYPING
at reasonable rates. IBM Sele.Ctric.
Judy. 821-8607,299-7691,
4/22
EXPER'JLl' PRmTED PAPS and t.
shirts. for clubs, teams, business. Best
prices. Evenings. 2615-0678, Nick.
4/115
ENGLISH . TUTORING. . WRIT.INQ- problems. CST Prep. Steve Fox. 2615·
i:~~ELLENT TYPIST: 294- 0167 , ~i

4:. Housing

6. Employment

A.OR.0"". FRO.
... M.·.UN.M campus, Several
"" ·
f
Tw to r
house.s to cboos.e .rom. . . o · · m~r
J:ledroonis, Priced. from $400 to $6150 Per
month. Call Gerber and AssoC)Ia tes. 884Evenings 344-c26ij9, 292-60110.
4/115
ENORMOUS, QUIET TWO . bedroom
fUrnished town house apartment. 1100
square teet. s.torage, .$3150, Utilities paid,
no pets, children. 842-9925.
ttn
HOUSEMATE: SHARE R()O'MY bQuse
five miles N.E, of VNM. Non-smoker.
ApprOlclma tel¥ ·. $1.401 montll with
utilities. 294-3651, 266·3448.
_ . -. 4/14

CO·OP JOBS
· · . PROvm·
· ·· · ·E g·ood
·
· "nlarles
• .
and professional tra.!ntng In your maJor.
Con·•~
. c'Lo!Ul.leT.at277·61i68 •. FEC:J.(IB,
"" •
4; 16 11

ooao.

CHILDCMlJ!l, NEED .. Sl'l'TER . for
summer term. Willing to trade sitting
time. Message at89'f-0586,
4/14
HELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED
potter wanted for production wlleel
throwing, Must lle expertencl!d (2-3
years) In wheel thl'OWlng. 20 hour.
a/week 1n <:'orra.les Pottery. ano211
4110
~~~~~::::7::=.:?.:=:':"-:;~-:;:::-:::;·--;nl:;',".;;:
HAS ltONALD REAGAN'S budget cuts
ROOMMATE WANTED ctO share , . ce caugh~ you short? li so, you may .l:Je
two bedroom hou.se wlthtireplace.Ciose Interested in a high paying summer JOP
tq campqs. $100/montn Plus utilities. that give!> a good job recommendation
4 / 10
CAI1268-19M, evenings.
upon grll.dua.tion. ".1',1.\J~t rillocate and be
ROOMMATE WANTED BOSQUE bard worker •..J:>eraonal interviews
Farms. Have own bedroom and l:l~.>th, Friday, APril lOth, at the Hilton IIUl, Zia
Horses welcome. Fifteen minutes to 2 confel'\lnce room at1:00, 4:00 and 7 :OO.
campus. Call Kerry, 869·618ti night, 877· Plea.se be prompt. If available, please
7331 ext. 216 day.
4/14 . bring resume. · . .
. .4/9
ROOMMATE
WANTED:
TWO OVERSEA~!! . JOIJ.S, SUMMER/yeal'
bedroom apartment. One mile from round, Europe, South America,
campus. $260.00 per month includes. Australia.. Asia, All fields, .$1500-1200
utilities. l,Jpper division or grad student monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, Write
preferred. Rick, 255,6726.
4114 lJC, Box 52·NM1, Corona Del MIJ.r, Ca.
926211.
4/14
THE CITADEL· SUPERB location near
PROVEN
.BU.SmE$8
IDEA:
.
Little
UNM.& downtown. Bus serv.lce every 3D
minute!!. 1 bedroom or efficiency, .from investment, huge return potential In
$ll05, An utillties paid. Deluxe kitchen both financial .aecurity and personal
With dishwasher & disposal,. recreation fulfillment. Forappolntment: 296-9005.
4/13
.room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex. no pets. 1520 :PART TIME JOBS t~Jr 24 hour anUniversity NE. 243-2494.
tfn swering service. Requires typing .skills
TWO BEDROOM APARTMElN~. and friendly voice, medl.cal terminology
Washer/dryer;
rougllin balcony helpful, Some full . ti!lle pQ.$1tlons
·- . 4/lll
overlooking: tennis courts next. to available. Ca11247·3711. ..
athletic center and. football ileld. 8421671i,
881-6166.
The
Property
Professionals.
4/9
WANTED TQ RENT: for summer. Two
bedroom, furnished bouse/apartment.
Fenced,. near UN.¥. Msgat.B97·05B6.
.
4/14

. j:UNM

5. ForSale
EXCELLENT QUALITYWEIGHT!Uor
.sale. Make offer, 299·7710 aftel' 5 p.m /H

4

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. ENGLISH

11164 FORD FAIRLANE. Dependable
transportation. Recently tuned, lubed.
avallable. 266-91ili0.
4/21 Tires In excellent condition. Extra tire,
FREE HAffiCUT WJT.H perm or rim, $350 firm. Call29!l-6673.
4/9
bod:vwave only. $5,00 off haircuts. VIlla ~ PROCESSING EQUIPMENT.
Hair Designs, 2914 Central S.E., 255- Tanlcs, reels, etc, All c}leap, Call Josh at
3279. Closed Mondays. .
. • 4/10 294·7003, evenings.
4/115
FAST,
.ACCURATE
TYPING. HANDMADE HARP FOR sale. Best
Typerlgllt. 265-15203.
4/14 offer. 877-0661. Margie.
4/10
GUITAR LESSONS: ROCK,. classical, MONTE CARLO. BEST offer,. $11500.
folk, jazz. Three expert . teachers. Loaded. New Firestone!!, SWivel bucket
Marc's Guitar Studio. 2615-3315.
tln seats. 8 '!'rack. 292-7S66.
4/10
MATH TUTORING. 247-9348. Mat. 4/10 OLIVETTI MANUAL. TYPEWRITER,
MOVING. LOW ,RATES. Call Tom. 873· Twelve inch carriage. ExceUent con00911 262-0037.
• .
4/17 ditlon. 21515-4342.
4/9
PROFESSIONAL . TYPING-ALL OLIVETTI LEXIKON ELECTRIC
kinds. Prompt, accurate. IBM Selectric, element typewriter, Global gUitar; steel
266·0085, evenings.
4/10 strings. Must sell. Call Marllyne at 345·
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. TI:U!:SES, 3778 or 7515.41562.
.
4/10
papers, tecbnical, etc. IBM Selectric. .ONE .MORE TIME. Till!! 1966. VW
299·131ili. · li/11 .Squareback (the Great White Hope)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. CALI.. 2515· must be sold. 91,400 miles. Very good
.
4/14 body, vezy good Jrtterior. E:l>ecellent
3009 , 247.1 035,
·
mechan.tcs. New clutch .•. radials,
QA TYPJNG SERVICE: A complete Am/Frti/SW radio. Recent tune-up, Oil
typing and editorial system. Technical, change, brakes, etc. over go mpg last
general, legal, medl~al, scholastic. highway trip. $750. takes it now. Call
Charts & tables. 345-2125.
tfn Josh, at 2ilol-c7003 any evening.
4/115
RESUMES,$10.00EACH,296·4998. 4/17 ROYAL PORTABLE ELECTRIC
ROTOTILLING. PREPARE YOUR typewriter. (Pica). $75.00. 255-61ili2. 4/115
lawn and garden bed. 842·8947.
4/15 SPECIAL ON PEUGEOT, Panasonlc
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, andNishlld bicycles. Assorted. sizes and
edltlng, data processing, deJivery. 268· colors •.. Touring Cyclist Shop, 3222
8776 or 265,5483.
5/11 Central S.E. 268·3949.
4/30
TAX . RETURNS PREPARED tor TI·59 CALCOLATOR~ PC·lOO printer.
atudents and employees> $10 for 1040A Six rolls paper; $500.85 value for $250,00.
and state returns, TaxWorks of Call Jim at 277·2236 day, 344.·9062
America, 401 5th. St. N.W•• We!ltern evening.
.
4/9
Bank. 242·!!602,
4/115 19'78 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Low
TYPIST-TERM . PAPERs, SBl mileage, good condition. 262-0181. 4/10
reports, resumes. 299,8970.
4/30 TERM PAPERS GOT youworrled? S-C
TYPmG [WMSELECTRI()].2155-3337.
self correcting electric typewriter, $75;
..
- . . 4/l!O or manual $30. Desk $35• Call89H206.
T=YP=IN=_:-::G;-.•~E=x=P-::.E;;:R:;:IE;;;N;;;;CE=n:-,-;P;;;R;:;O;;;MP;;;.
;;;,T
4/13
sei'Vlce . IBM Selectric II. 293-7547. 4/21 TREAT YOURSELF TO a killer digital
TYPING, $.715/PAGE.29fJ.41198.
4/17 watch. Chronograph, alarm, day/date,
TYPING; .REASONABLE, COM• etc. Only $20; this Week only. Call.Jooh
PETENT, experlell(led, COllege _or at 294-7003, after seven.
4/10
business . . work,
Including 1970 .. VW SQUAREBACK. Rebuilt
technlcal/statlsttcal. Using .correctable motor. $750.00 or best offer. 268·7080, 8·5
Selectric. 200·6299.
5/11 _p.m. ·
. 4/15

MA, editor; published wr.lter. Edlltlng

$CASH$

New Mexico
Daily LoiJ.o

Wchuy gold & silver.
Top price paid.

Barrack Jewelers
5809 CcntraiN.W.
(ncar Coors)

Subscriptions
Only $10 per year

Save Lives!
Donate blood plasma
Earn e:dra cash for
the springtime:

Marron Hall, Rooml31

·r---------~-------··~~---,

New donors present

1

this ad & UNM
otlVIID for

I

$5°0 bonus
nof good W/other coupons
one p¢r donor
E"pires 4/30/81

,_ .... ---------------- ...... -- .
Yale Blood
Plasma Inc.
1.22 Yale S.E.
266·5729
(1 Blk south of UNM)

Or send $10 to:
UNM Sox 20, Univ. of N.M.,
Albuquerque. N.M. 87131

J

'.

TO $600 WEER, rnland - exploration
crews. Vtgoi-!>us men/Women. Fult/Part
year. Wildeml!sS terrain. NationWide.
&end $!i.OO for 90 company directory and
•J'pb ..
guldellnes.
A Job70 Data: Bo~ 17202,
4/10
Fayettevllle, _r. 72 1,
.

7. Travel
JUTTING THE. .R04D? J.i'lnd a ride.
Take a rider, Share the gas. Share the
cruise. Whatever you do, advertise. In
the DallY Lobo. We'll lle glad you did.
·
tfn
Aloha.

8. Miscellaneous
SPANlSH TUTOR; WANTl!lD. Call
;Mike, 821.7886.
4/15
.SURP.LUS JEEPS, OARS, trucks. Carlnv, value $214ll sold for .$!()() thru
government auctions In your are~.>. J:i'or
intormation on Vehicle bargail)s call
602-941.8014 extension 924.
4/9

9. Las Noticias
ALL APRIL SPECIAL. Sixteen cents
per word gets your .ad In both Personals
and Las Notlclas. Ten cents per word
gets It In Las Noticlas, (Campus
organlza.Uons
only),
No other
restrlcitlons.
4/30
mTERE.STED IN GOOD solid Bible
studies and discussions? Contact Ron.
277·3281.
4/13
N.C.H.(), WILL. HAVE a. general
meetlngThqrsday, April9, at:7:oo p.m.
in room 301 of the Medical SGhool,
BMSB, North Campus.
4/9

PRE·MEDICA~ROFESSIONS CLUB,I
*

~

*

~

~ is having a meeting tonight and we are. :
:·pleased to be able to present several ~
: UNM Medical Students who have been~
~·past mem~ers of. o.ur club. They will ~
-tc share
the•r expenences and also
.~ answer questior-s. It will be extremely :
: informal and will undoubtedly be one :
~ of our best meetings. .Anyone in· .~
~ terested is, of course, invited to attend. ~
t
TONIGHT
~
~
7 p.m. Education 104
-~
«~
*

*

.

=

~

~*************~********************
UNITED Feature Syndicate
ACROSS

1 Slumps

s Collide

10 Auditors:
Abbr.

14 Stanchion
15 Some muscles
16 Clasp
17 Asian

Comb •. form

55 Dog
59 Titillate
· 63Stigma

Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

64 Biconvex

66 Welles' "Clti•
:zen-"
67Peavey

68 Clouts
69 Slithered
19 Bone: Comb. 70 Elegance

form

20Sampled
21 Instructive

23 Australian
marsupial

25 Remainder

26 Stated
30 Responds
34 Tangle.
35Yokel
37 Stimulate
38 Salt
39 NY city
4211ove: Lat.
43 Ares' sister
45Letlers
46Pace

48 Time period
50 Broke
52 Coiffures
54 Bristle;

71 Noun suffix
DOWN
1 Skewer
2 English composer
3 Deities
4 Observer
5 Trust
24 Coated metal 49 Bow

6 Thing: Law
7 Biting

26 Burros
27 Pitfall
8 Step
28 Frankish law
9 Thwarter
29 Nobles
10 Indian tongue 31 Best athlete
11 Beyc:md .. .
32 Arizona city
12 Italian Wine 33 Lasted
13 Risky deal:
36 Oefeats
Abbr.
40 Eccentrics
18 Almost
41 Radio noise
22 Gynt's
mother

44 Got serious
47 Gclurmet

51 Withdraw
53 Weather
word

55 Inquires
56 Adjective
st.lfflX
57 HftJdu queen

58 Jealousy

130 Ku Klux ~
61 Circuits
62 Ceitlc

65 -

Aviv

..

